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By Bert Wilkinson
Caribbean trade bloc leaders are 

preparing to meet at an emergency 
session in the coming days to review 
a late September ruling by a court in 
the Dominican Republic outlawing 
citizenship to more than 200,000 
of its citizens because of their dark 
skin and also because they have 
ancestral links to friends and family 
in neighboring Haiti, which the DR 
traditionally disdains.

The ruling takes away citizenship 
for anybody born in the DR with 
Haitian blood or ancestry after 1929, 
leaving them stateless although all 
of them were born nowhere else but 
in the DR and hold automatic citi-
zenship rights to no other country 
than their place of nativity.

Angered by the move and the fact 
that the DR has applied to join the 

15-nation Caribbean Community 
while its court renders hundreds of 
thousands of people linked to Haiti 
as stateless, a growing number of 
prominent citizens including Prime 
Minister Ralph Gonsalves of St. Vin-
cent have called on CARICOM to 
act, even expel the DR from any 
forum with which it has formal 
contact.

Haiti incidentally is a full CARI-
COM member nation and could very 
well sway other nations to deny 
the DR’s application to join the 
REGIONL grouping of nations if it 
so desires.

The meeting of the regional CAR-
ICOM Bureau currently comprising 
Michel Martelly of Haiti, Gonsalves 
and current chairperson, Kamla 
Persad-Bissessar of Trinidad, should 
have been held this week but was 

Anger over Dominican court 
ruling on citizenship

By Nelson A. King 
The United States Coast 

Guard says crewmembers 
aboard the Coast Guard Cutters 
Decisive and Escanaba repatri-
ated 239 Haitian migrants to 
Cap Haitian, Haiti on Nov. 14. 
The repatriation was a result of 
two separate migrant interdic-
tions it said.

The Coast Guard said its 7th 

District watchstanders were 
notified on Tuesday that a Coast 
Guard MH-60 Jayhawk heli-
copter detected a 40-foot sail 
freighter with multiple people 
aboard in the vicinity of Great 
Inagua, Bahamas.

The cutter Decisive was 
diverted to the freighter’s loca-
tion “and safely embarked a total 
of 171 Haitian migrants, the 

Coast Guard said. 
Also on Tuesday, 7th District 

watchstanders were notified by 
a deployed Coast Guard Air Sta-
tion Detroit helicopter crew of 
a sailboat heading north from 
Haiti. 

The Coast Guard Cutter Vig-
orous was diverted, and the 
crew “safely embarked 68 Hai-

Continued on Page 6Continued on Page 6

Chrystelle Henri (left) and  honoree Shelley Worrell,  founder/CEO of caribBEING, the 
Flatbush Film Festival and the Worrell Media Group share a moment of Caribbean pride 
at the Caribbean Life/Diaspora Dashboard.com tribute to young achievers at Rockefeller 
Center. See Story on page 18. Photo by William Farrington

US Coast Guard repatriates Haitians
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1. 20 Under 40 honoree Shelley Worrell, founder of caribBEING, the Flatbush Film Festival and the Worrell Media Group, Geneive Brown Metzger, Executive Vice President of  
DiasporaDashboard.com and Clifford Luster, Caribbean Life Publisher. 2. 20 Under 40 honoree awards. 3..Honoree Coral King, journalist, model and PR specialist, Geneive 
Brown Metzger and Clifford Luster. 4. 20 Under 40 honoree Susanne Walker. 5. Honoree Kerry McLean, director of community development at the Women’s Housing and 
Economic Development Corporation. 6. Keynote speaker Senator Eric Adams and guests arriving at Caribbean Life’s 20 Under 40 awards ceremony, Thursday November 
14th. Photos by William Farrington
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Caribbean Life newspaper and DiasporaDashboard.com held their inaugural Twenty Under Forty 
Awards ceremony honoring 20 Caribbean Americans at News Corp’s head office in Manhattan on 
Thursday, Nov. 14. For full story see page 18.
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7. Caribbean Life and DiasporaDashboard.com’s 20 Under 40 honorees. 8. Yve-Car Momperousse, honoree and founder/CEO of Kreyol Essence, Clifford Luster and Geneive 
Brown Metzger.  9. 20 Under 40 honoree Jinelle Craig, Jamaican immigrant and Harlem attorney. 10. 20 Under 40 honoree, Yasmin Spiro, associate director for marketing 
at Interior Design magazine, Geneive Brown Metzger and Clifford Luster. 11. Dr. Roy Hastick at the inaugural 20 Under 40 awards event.  12. (L-R) Vincent HoSang, 20 Under 
40 honoree Sabrina HoSang, Chief Operating Offi cer of Royal Caribbean Bakery and Caribbean Food Delights, and Janice Julian. Photos by William Farrington
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Antigua
Residents in Antigua & Barbuda 

hoping to fly to Nevis this win-
ter season might be disappointed 
to learn that LIAT won’t be flying 
there.

Nevis Tourism Minister Mark 
Brantley, speaking to SKN Vibes, 
lamented the decision by LIAT to 
pull the service for the winter. 

LIAT will not fly to Nevis from 
Dec. 3 to Jan. 14, 2014. The air-
line will, however, 
continue to fly to 
St. Kitts.

Brantley said 
the Nevis admin-
istration is seek-
ing another airline to fill the void 
during a peak time in the tourism 
season.

“The Antigua-Nevis/Nevis-Anti-
gua leg is also very important and 
that is being served by LIAT. LIAT 
has now pulled out. It is now for us 
to get some alternative for LIAT to 
get our people into and out of Anti-
gua,” said Brantley. 

Bahamas
Four people were killed when 

their aircraft crashed in “low waters” 
while on a sightseeing tour on Sun-
day, the Civil Aviation Department’s 
Flight Standard Inspectorate has 
announced.

They were identified as 59-year-
old Anthony Wishart, a fearless 
globetrotter from Fishers, Cynthia 
Mierzwa of Porter County, Indiana, 
and Glen and Les-
lie Steiner, of Ari-
zona, who were 
among those 
vacationing with 
the Wisharts. His 
wife Diane was not on board.

The single engine aircraft, was on 
a visual flight rule “while conduct-
ing a local sightseeing flight in the 
area of Freeport, Grand Bahama.

“The aircraft experienced engine 
problems and ditched in low waters, 
approximately seven miles North of 
the Freeport Control Tower. 

The pilot, who apparently sur-
vived the crash, held a valid Private 
Pilot License for single engine air-
craft and a valid Third Class Medical 
Certificate.

Cayman Islands
Cayman Islands and the UK 

signed a ‘FATCA’ –type intergovern-
mental agreement (IGA), on Nov. 5, 
preparing the way for Cayman to 
automatically share financial infor-
mation with the UK on UK tax-

payers who hold Cayman Islands 
accounts. 

Steps to establish the legisla-
tive and operational framework to 
implement the 
agreement are 
underway, and 
government also 
intends to issue 
guidance to assist with the imple-
mentation, said Cayman’s Premier, 
Alden McLaughlin.

Guyana
Police in Guyana have confirmed 

that candies sold to three Amerin-
dian children who fell ill and were 
hospitalized contained cocaine. 

Deputy Police Chief Seelall Per-
saud says he believes the candies 
were meant to be exported and that 
the owner of the store did not know 
they contained 
drugs when he 
sold them.

Persaud said 
recently that 
authorities are 
investigating the origin of the can-
dies. No one has been arrested. The 
three children who fell ill recently 
have been discharged from the hos-
pital. They live in the South Ameri-
can country’s northwest region, 

which is largely populated by the 
Arawak tribe.

Haiti
An anti-government protest in 

Haiti turned violent recently with 
police firing tear gas and counter-
demonstrators throwing stones at 
the marchers.

People in civilian clothes were 
seen firing guns into the air. 

The march in Port-au-Prince 
began peacefully as the crowd 
grew to a few thousand and passed 
through poor neighborhoods, many 
of them strongholds for critics of 
the government of 
President Michel 
Martelly.

“This is the 
people’s fight for 
a change for better conditions,” 
said Carlo Jean Daniel as he walked 
among the marchers. Protestors 
were attacked by people who threw 
rocks from rooftops and alleyways. 
The demonstrators then made a 
rare trip to the hillside district of 
Petionville, where many shops and 
restaurants cater to wealthy Hai-
tians. 

Sporadic demonstrations have 
taken place in Haiti’s capital in 
recent weeks calling for Martel-

ly’s resignation. Protestors say his 
government isn’t doing enough to 
improve living conditions and they 
want him to hold overdue legislative 
and local elections. A few people 
were seen being hurt by rocks but 
there were no immediate reports of 
major injury. 

Jamaica
The world’s largest tour opera-

tor, TUI has credited Jamaica’s Lon-
don Olympics dominance and the 
‘Jamaica House’ impact, for the 
increase in UK arrivals to the island 
and the advent of the new Boeing 
787 Dreamliner to the Caribbean. 
Jamaica became the first country 
in the region to 
welcome the rev-
olutionary air-
craft through its 
partnership with 
Thomson Airways, a subsidiary of 
TUI Travel, PLC.

The aircraft, which seats 291 pas-
sengers, touched down at the Sang-
ster International Airport in Mon-
tego Bay, boosting hopes of access 
to parts of the world Jamaica has 
not tapped into.

“The Olympics had a real effect 
on customer demand from the UK. 
During the first few weeks of the 

competition, searches to Jamaica 
were up 32 per cent, then con-
tinued to surge…..peaking during 
your triple win in the 200m sprint 
final and when you smashed the 4 
x 100m relay world record,” TUI’s 
head of external communications, 
UK and Ireland,” Fiona Jennings, 
told the media during a reception at 
the airport.

“We have almost doubled the 
number of customers we have flown 
into the island since 2012 and are 
committed to continuing to expand 
both our beach and cruise programs 
from 2014,” she stated, adding that 
as a result of the demand, from 
summer 2014, Thomson Airways 
will add another weekly flight to 
Jamaica, moving to five flights per 
week. 

St. Lucia
The Organization of Eastern Car-

ibbean States (OECS) Secretariat is 
launching a public education and 
awareness campaign, to help OECS 
residents, business and institutions 
become more energy efficient. 

The campaign “Power Sav-
ers -The Power Is in Your Hands,” 
will start during CARICOM Energy 
Week, with the launch of events 
starting on Nov. 11 in OECS mem-
ber states. 

According to a study completed 
earlier this year, energy costs across 
the OECS region 
are amongst the 
highest in the 
Western Hemi-
sphere, with busi-
nesses and institutions spending 
more than EC$340 million each 
year and some families spending 
more than 20 per cent of their 
income on energy.

The key message of the Power 
Savers campaign is that the power 
to save energy and money is with-
in reach for residents, businesses 
and institutions. Power Savers pro-
vides practical energy-saving tips 
to become more energy efficient, 
manage energy costs, and reduce 
impacts on the environment.

Power Savers is an awareness 
campaign executed under the Sus-
tainable Energy Technical Assist-
ance (SETA) Project of the OECS 
Secretariat, and is funded by the 
Caribbean Development Bank.

St. Vincent
One month after being brutally 

attacked and injured aboard their 
sailing boat in Union Island, two 

CARIBBEAN ROUNDUP
THE NEWS FROM BACK HOME

Updated daily at www.caribbeanlifenews.com

After Hurricane Sandy struck Jamaica a year ago, critics say the country’s recovery was ham-
pered by the IMF budget. See page 8. Photo courtesy of European Commission/cc by 2.0

Climate change a matter of urgency

Continued on Page 17
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By Nelson A. King 
New York’s highest court 

has ruled that trial judges 
must warn Caribbean and 
other non-citizen defendants 
that they may be deport-
ed before allowing them to 
plead guilty to felony charg-
es.

In a 5-2 majority ruling 
on Tuesday, the New York 
Court of Appeals recognized 
the “uniquely devastat-
ing deprivation of liberty” 
involved when an immigrant 
faces deportation from the 
United States. 

The Court of Appeals also 
recognized the obligation 
of lower courts in ensuring 
that Caribbean and other 
immigrants are fully knowl-
edgeable of the consequenc-
es should they be convicted. 

“The trial court must 
provide a short, straight-
forward statement on the 
record notifying the defend-
ant that, in sum and sub-
stance, if the defendant is 
not a United States citizen, 
he or she may be deported 

upon a guilty plea,” wrote 
Justice Sheila Abdus-Salaam 
for the majority.

“Deportation consti-
tutes such a substantial and 
unique consequence of a plea 
that it must be mentioned by 
the trial court to a defendant 
as a matter of fundamental 
fairness,” she added. 

The court’s decision over-
turned its 1995 ruling that 
deportation is a “collateral 
consequence” of a guilty plea 
– that judges need not warn 
Caribbean and other immi-
grant defendants it might 
happen.

Justice Abdus-Salaam said 
times have changed since 
the mid-1990s, when about 
37,000 Caribbean and other 
noncitizens were deported 
after criminal convictions. 

She said a non-citizen 
Caribbean or other defend-
ant can hardly be said to 
have made a “voluntary and 
intelligent choice among the 
alternative courses of action 
open to the defendant”, 
unless he or she is informed 

by the court that deportation 
looms as a possible result of 
a guilty plea. 

Justice Abdus-Salaam 
said the court was taking 
the “extraordinary” step in 
overturning in part the prec-
edent that has long guided 
New York courts in this area, 
People v. Ford.

That case held that depor-
tation is a “collateral conse-
quence” of conviction and 
that the court’s failure to 
inform the defendant of that 
consequence never impacts 
the voluntariness of the 
plea. 

The Court of Appeals on 
Tuesday accepted the argu-
ments of the defendants in 
three cases, deciding that, 
with about 188,000 people 
deported from the Unit-
ed States annually follow-
ing criminal convictions, 
deportation has become an 
“automatic consequence of 
a guilty plea for most non-
citizen defendants.” 

“Ford’s discussion of 
deportation was rooted in a 

legal and practical landscape 
that no longer exists, and 
the realities of the present-
day immigration system 
have robbed it of much of 
its logical and experiential 
foundation,” Justice Abdus-
Salaam wrote. 

She said defendants who 
have not received proper 
notification about the con-
sequence of their guilty 
pleas should be permitted 
to return to court and show 
there was a “reasonable 
probability” that they would 
not have pleaded guilty but 
would have gone to trial 
had they had been told that 
deportation awaited them 
under a guilty plea. 

Abdus-Salaam, therefore, 
said courts should consider 
“the potential consequenc-
es the defendant might face 
upon a conviction after trial, 
the strength of the People’s 
case against the defendant, 
the defendant’s ties to the 
United States,” among other 
factors.

By Azad Ali
Trinidad and Tobago 

Prime Minister Kamla 
Persad-Bissessar has 
been awarded the 2013 
“Democracy Medal” by 
the 46th World Confer-
ence of the International 
Association of Political 
Consultants in Antigua 
last week.

Chairman of the con-
ference, Mathew McMil-
lan, said: “Persad-Bisses-
sar is a true trailblazer in 
the Caribbean region.”

He said the organi-
zation felt her rise to 
power in Trinidad and 
Tobago was a testament 
to the progress of women 
in the country, in the 
region and around the 
world.

“Her policy initiatives 
have been revolutioniz-
ing and her commitment 
to the development of 
her country and the Car-
ibbean has been uncom-
promising,” he said.

The award for Democ-
racy Medal is given to an 
individual or organiza-
tion who, in the judg-
ment of its members, 
has worked courageously 
to foster, promote and 
sustain the democratic 
process anywhere in the 
world,” a release said.

Among the previous 
recipients of the award 
were former president of 
Poland, Lech Walesa and 
former South African 
president Nelson Man-
dela.

By Nelson A. King 
The United States has 

offered a reprieve to ille-
gal Caribbean and other 
immigrants who are close 
relatives of active military 
troops and veterans to 
stay in the country and 
proceed towards becom-
ing permanent residents. 

After deliberating for 
over three years, the 
Department of Homeland 
Security said in a mem-
orandum that the new 
policy seeks to appease 
troops who are concerned 
that their immigrant fam-
ily members could be 

deported while they were 
deployed. 

“In order to reduce the 
uncertainty our active-
duty and retired military 
personnel face because of 
the immigration status 
of their family members, 
we have decided to clarify 
existing policies,” Peter 
Boogaard, a spokesman 
for the Department of 
Homeland Security, told 
reporters. 

He said the new rules 
are based on existing 
statutes and are not the 
creation of any new legal 
status that would require 
congressional action.

Prime Minister Kamla Persad-Bissessar. AP Photo/Frank 

Franklin II

Home town hero SSG Raffique 
Khan to be honored at Gala

Deportation warning before pleading guilty

T&T PM awarded 
‘Democracy Medal’

Military relatives 
get reprieve

Trinidadian born SSG 
Raffique Khan of the 72nd 
Medical Detachment (VS), 
is the FORSCOM USO Sol-
dier of the Year nominee. 
Each year, the USO hon-
ors true American heroes 
at the USO World Gala 
in Washington, D.C. The 
award is presented to an 
outstanding and heroic 
junior enlisted member of 
the Army (Active, Reserve 
or Guard).

SSG Khan, a food inspec-
tion noncommissioned 
officer (68R) deployed to 
forward operating base 
Salerno, Afghanistan Jan. 
12 - Jan.13 with the 72nd 
MDVS. A sergeant at the 
time, SGT Khan distin-
guished himself during 
the June 1, 2012 insurgent 
attack against the forward 
operating base. After a sui-
cide vehicle borne impro-
vised explosive device 
destroyed the DFAC where 

he and his team were eat-
ing, SGT Khan extracted 
trapped personnel from the 
wreckage and initiated first 
aid on the wounded. He 
engaged advancing insur-
gents with M16 fire, and 
continued to provide secu-
rity at an impromptu casu-
alty collection point until 
the attack was defeated 
and the casualties evacu-
ated. For his heroic actions, 
SGT Khan was awarded the 
Bronze Star Medal for Valor 
and the Combat Action 
Badge, and also received 
the Purple Heart for his 
injuries.

Khan was born in Trini-
dad, West Indies and grew 
up in Brooklyn, NY. He is 
now stationed at Fort Bel-
voir VA, National Capitol 
Region (PHC).He was nom-
inated out of approximately 
750,000 soldiers. 

SSG Raffi que Khan. 
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Prompt Delivery • Easy Online Ordering
Metered Delivery • Premium Heating Oil

www.CODOIL.com 
*Cannot combine with any other offers.
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(718) 354-3834

PAY C.O.D. PRICES & SAVE!!*

*Mention this ad 
when you place your 
order and receive an 

additional 3¢ off 
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Refer a new customer 
to us and take an 
additional 3¢ off 

per gallon 
on your next order 
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Let Us Fight For You To Get The Money You Deserve. 

If You Have Been Hurt In An Accident, 
You May Be Entitled To Compensation.

JEROME NEUMAN
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

3917-14th

Avalaible for Other Legal Services Including: Wills, Foreclosures, Real Estate 

Closings, Business Transactions, Employment Discrimination, Disability Benefi ts

pushed back to a later date. 
Officials in Trinidad blamed 
schedule clashes for the 
postponement but plans are 
advanced for it to be held in 
the coming days.

The Bureau oversees 
affairs of CARICOM in 
between summits.

Meanwhile, Prime Min-
ister Gonsalves, regional 
diplomats, the Caribbean 
Council of Churches (CCC) 
and a plethora of civil 
society organizations are 
mounting relentless pres-
sure on leaders to act.

In fact, Gonsalves and 
others say they are so 
incensed by what they call 
an openly racist ruling 
against citizens because of 
their links to Haiti, that 
they are ready to take 
extreme measures against 
the DR to reverse the rul-
ing or to put the Spanish-
speaking island on the per-
manent isolation list.

As an indication of the 
level of indignation, Gon-

salves has written Presi-
dent Nicholas Maudro of 
Venezuela urging him to 
scrub the DR from the list 
of countries benefitting 
from the 2005 Petro Caribe 
Initiative, forcing DR offi-
cials to beat a hasty retreat 
to Caracas to lobby against 
any possible punishment.

Additionally, the DR 
sits with other CARICOM 
nations in a grouping 
called CariForum, estab-
lished specifically to govern 
trade and other relations 
with Europe. Many, includ-
ing the Churches’ umbrel-
la group, have called for 
it to be expelled from the 
Forum but how this will be 
achieved remains unclear.

Throwing in its prover-
bial “three cents” on the 
issue as well is the Carib-
bean Civil Society organi-
zations (CSO), which said 
this week that “We are of 
the view that statelessness 
is a violation of Clause 15 of 
the Universal Declaration 
of Human Rights embraced 

by the international com-
munity of states,” the CSOs 
said, adding: ”We condemn 
this act as immoral, unjust 
and totally unacceptable in 
a modern, civilized society 

and express grave concern 
for the welfare of all those 
persons that this decision 
has impacted.”

Respected regional aca-
demic, Prof. Norman Gir-

van of the University of the 
West Indies said he was 
very disappointed by the 
decision not to convene the 
meeting. “This is a matter 
of extreme urgency and I 
hope that they can get their 
act together and convene 
a meeting as soon as pos-
sible.”

Gerard Granado, general 
secretary of the CCC, said 
the region must act fast 
and decisively.

“Haitians are brought 
into the Dominican Repub-
lic to labor on the sugar 
cane plantations. They are 
kept in barracks under hor-
rible slave-like conditions. 
When you go there you see 
animals and human beings 
drinking from the same 
water trough and then sud-
denly one night, a vehicle 
might pass and pick up all 
the Haitians and take them 
back to the border. Women 
losing their husbands, 
children losing their par-
ents and they don’t know 
what happened to them. 
Churches and other groups 
in the Dominican Republic 
are standing firmly against 
this,” Granado noted, as 
pressure mounts on gov-
ernments to deal with the 
issue.

Citizenship rights for 
Dominican Haitians

Continued from cover

tian migrants,” the Coast 
Guard said. 

The 68 migrants were 
later transferred to the cut-
ter Escanaba for repatria-
tion. 

“The crews on Decisive 
and Vigorous saved 239 lives 
from the perils of sea,” said 
Capt. Mark Fedor, chief of 
response enforcement. 

“The vessels were grossly 
overloaded and not capa-
ble of making it safely to 
their intended destination,” 
he added. “The Coast Guard 
stands ready to deter illegal 
migrant activity and protect 
safety of life at sea.” 

Once aboard a Coast 
Guard cutter, all migrants 
receive food, water, shelter, 
and basic medical attention, 
Fedor said,

Coast Guard
Continued from cover

Prime Minister Ralph Gonsalves. AP Photo/John Minchillo Go to www.
Caribbeanlifenews.com 

for the latest in 
Caribbean news, 

entertainment & more.
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By Desmond Brown
WARSAW, Nov 13 2013 

(IPS) - For the small island 
developing states of the 
Caribbean, there is noth-
ing more important than 
the United Nations Climate 
Change Conference taking 
place here at the national 
stadium of Poland from Nov. 
11-22.

“We’re being impacted 
by climate change right 
now. We have to fight sea 
level rise, we are looking 
at increases in the frequen-
cy and severity of storm 
events, so it’s about surviv-
al,” Hugh Sealy, vice chair 
of the Clean Development 
Mechanism (CDM) Execu-
tive Board, told IPS.

“In my humble opinion, 
and forgive me for being 
melodramatic, this is the 
most important decade fac-
ing mankind,” said Sealy, a 
national of Grenada. “What 
we do in the next seven 
years will affect generations 
to come.”

The CDM is the largest 
carbon market in the world. 
It has so far delivered more 
than 315 billion dollars in 
assistance to developing 
countries. It has launched 
more than 7,400 projects 
since 2004 and has saved 
the developed countries 

about three billion dollars in 
cost compliance. The CDM 
now has a regional collabo-
ration centre at St. George’s 
University in Grenada with 
two more centres in Lome 
and Kampala.

A new report released here 
shows that Haiti led the list 
of the three countries most 
affected by weather-related 
catastrophes in 2012. The 
others were the Philippines 
and Pakistan.

Germanwatch presented 
the ninth annual Global Cli-
mate Risk Index at the onset 
of the Climate Summit in 
Warsaw.

“The landfall of Hurri-
cane Sandy in the U.S. dom-
inated international news 
in October 2012. Yet it was 
Haiti – the poorest country 
in the Western Hemisphere 
– that suffered the greatest 
losses from the same event,” 
said Sönke Kreft, team lead-
er for international climate 
policy at Germanwatch and 
co-author of the index.

In the last two decades, 
the 10 most affected coun-
tries have without exception 
been developing nations, 
with Honduras, Myanmar 
and Haiti taking the brunt 
during the period 1993-
2012, the report noted.

The Germanwatch Cli-

mate Risk Index ranks 
countries according to rela-
tive and absolute number of 
human victims, and relative 
and absolute economic dam-
age. The core data stems 
from the Munich Re NatCat-
SERVICE. The most recent 
available data from 2012 as 
well as for the 20-year-peri-
od 1993-2012 were taken 
into account for the prepa-
ration of this index.

“Our results are really a 
wake-up call to ramp up 
international climate poli-
cy and to better manage 
weather-related disasters,” 
said Kreft. “The year 2015 
represents a major mile-
stone, which needs to deliv-
er a new climate agreement, 
and the international disas-
ter framework is also up for 
renewal.”

The climate summit in 
Warsaw is expected to chart 
a road-map for an ambitious 
2015 agreement. But Sealy 
and a very vocal Caribbean 
delegation at the summit 
are determined to leave 
Warsaw with some tangible 
benefits.

“I live in Grenada right 
now,” Sealy told IPS. “The 
cost for electricity in Gre-
nada is 40 U.S. cents per 
kilowatt hour, one of the 

Climate defenders line the entrance to the National Stadium in Warsaw where the 
United Nations Climate Change Conference COP19 is being held. IPS/Desmond Brown

U.N. Climate Meet: 
‘It’s About Survival’

The Gre at est
City in the

World is  My
Campus

Feliz - Class of ’14
Transfer Student

Smal l  C o l l e g e .  B i g  D r eams .

SFC . edu2 3 4 5 A BC D N RF
Easily accessible from all major subway lines

SPRING SEMESTER: Begins Jan. 21st - APPLY TODAY!

Flex ib le  Transfer  Pol ic ies

NEW!  NURSING PROGR AM

Continued on Page 35
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Visit Our NEW Web-Site: www.reliablebronxdentist.com
Go To Our Blog To See Our Weekly Specials! 

Vist Our New Web-ite: www.reliablebronxdentist.com
For More Information Visit Us At 

www.bronxdentistny.com
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To The Editor:
A couple weeks ago I asked 

my cousin this: 
How can a Black family spend 

$60,000 and very little of that in 
it’s own community? 

My cousin looked at me as 
though I was crazy, untill I 
showed her the numbers. At 
this point  she started speaking 
about, “They” not being con-
scious- that is till I revealed that 
I  was referring to OUR family.

How is that possible?
There are 300 members of my 

family coming together for a for-
mal event December. An average 
of $200 per head for clothing 
will be spent, more likely higher. 
$60000 is an ESTIMATE for 
clothing. The actual total finan-
cial output is way higher. It is 
not the first time this question 
has crossed my mind. A couple 
years ago a youth organization 
held a cotillion, clothing bill 
for the young men and women 
$30,000. It was a major leak.

How much of that mony 
spent will go back into com-
munities? How much will help 
enhance local Black-owned 
businesses? Another family 
member pointed out there were 
few places they could shop that 
sold Black-owned products and 
cited the Caton Mall (Flatbush) 
as a disastrous example of Black  
commerce. True, there are few 
Black-owned businesses in the 
East Flatbush Area. 

It’s one thing to preach Black 
commerce; it’s another to make 
it actually happen .

When brought to their atten-
tion, another cousin chal-
lenged: “Give us a list.” Admit-
tedly, DeMarketplace Holiday 
2013 was a direct result of these 
interactions. At first there was 
no list I would recommend. My 
family is large; my social list and 
database extensive.  Many who 
know what I do turn to me for 
referrals. My network of friends 

and past clients keep asking me 
for leads. They SPEND money. 

Now, I can answer queries for 
one place by a simple url: www.
Demarketplace.com. That was 
the easy part. Set to launch offi-
cially on Nov. 23, the challenge 
is now curating the information, 
so that it is actually usable.

We sought to create one 
place for shoppers to discover 
the websites of creatives and 
items made by locals. It was 
imperative that it be in place 
for Holiday 2013. Local makers, 
artist, artisans, designers and 
crafters earn 80-90 % of their 
income during the holiday sea-
son. Unfortunately that season 
only lasts until late November 
to just after Xmas. They will not 
be able take workshops semi-
nars or pay for supplies if they 
do not earn money. A former 
designer herself, she understood 
the value of selling 24/7 with-
out worrying about the weather 
.  www.demarketplace.com was 
designed for those without a 
physical space and will enable 
them  to list and promote their 
offline events.

In an attempt to help, I sat to 
show my aunt what was avail-
able. Most did not have websites 
but Facebook pages. Of the 540 
pages I have “liked’, few had the 
necessary information about 
the designers or what products 
they offered. Fewer had web-
site contact information or any 
automated shopping cart sys-
tem.  Fewer had web sites that 
were accessible via the wide 
array of digital images. Most 
websites have not been updated.  
As an African colleague admit-
ted, most designers had extinct 
web presence.

Curating Who’s doing 
What...

I have the emails of over 1,000 
crafters artisans and design-
ers of crafters I received not 
one lookbook or press release 
last year. Yes, there are a few 
that are positioning to list Black 
businesses, but most of those 
that exist give little information 
about the designer, the product 
offered or deal with the actual 
challenges.  

Registration of Artist
Crafters  and designers have  

begun and will continue right at 
www.demarketplace.com. Prep-
aration of the artist ,   necessary 
for the best presentation and  
for conversation to sales will 
be ongoing at a first come first 
served basis. 

Distribution starts Nov.  23 
of theme-focused holiday shop-
ping and gift guides  via email 
--Social Media to consumers 
as well as other bloggers and 
local press just in time for sea-
sons events such as Thanksgiv-
ing.. (healthier holiday  meal 
options).

Black Friday to Cyber Mon-
day-  Black Re-dress and online 
Expo- to push  the sale of holi-
day items-Deadline for submit-
ting items to be featured is the 
Sunday before Kwanzaa. Cele-
brate creativity, community and 
collaboration with  craft/cook-
ing/sewing/making  parties led 
by  artisans. 

New Year celebratoon with a 
push for a “new  you” with work-
shops, classes, seminars!

Finally Sandy is focusing her 
tech expertise in addressing the 
challenges to consumers actual-
ly buying.. They have identified 
several bleeding points.

Handmade is expensive, it’s 
difficult to compete with cheap 
Asia produced products. Why 
can’t designers do this them-
selves.

To The Editor
On November 20, Mayor-Elect 

Bill de Blasio announced the 
appointment of 60 experienced 
leaders and experts to his transi-
tion committee that will assist 
him in building a progressive, 
competent and diverse city gov-
ernment.

“These leaders are volunteer-
ing their expertise in every issue 
and area of municipal affairs,” 
said Mayor-Elect de Blasio. 
“Together, they will join Transi-
tion NYC Co-Chairs Carl Weis-
brod and Jennifer Jones Austin 
in helping me to assemble a 
team that’s devoted to building 
one great city where everyone 
shares in our prosperity.”

“My charge to the transition 
team is to identify women and 
men from every part of our city 
and walk of life that share a com-
mitment to progressive and com-
petent city government,” said de 
Blasio. “They will be advising me 
based on their wealth of expe-
rience and knowledge of spe-
cific issue areas and government 
agencies.”

Transition NYC Co-Chair Jen-
nifer Jones Austin said, “The 
transition committee members 
come from every slice of civic 
life — business and labor, sci-
ence and the arts, clergy and 
the grassroots, advocacy and the 
academy and their contributions 
will prove invaluable.”

Transition NYC Co-Chair Carl 
Weisbrod said, “The appoint-
ment of these distinguished 
leaders advances Mayor-Elect de 

Blasio’s commitment to build-
ing a government that will work 
toward a more just New York, 
distinguished by effectiveness 
and representative of the city 
they serve.”

Transition committee mem-
bers are volunteering their time 
to advise Mayor-Elect de Bla-
sio during the transition, and 
are not seeking to serve in the 
administration itself.

The transition committee 
includes:

* Jennifer Jones Austin, co-
chair, Transition NYC Carl Weis-
brod, co-chair, Transition NYC

* 60 Leaders Join Transition 
NYC Thelma Golden, director 
and chief curator, Studio Muse-
um of Harlem

* Dr. Marta Moreno Vega, 
president and founder, Caribbean 
Cultural Center African Diaspora 
Institute

* Cheryl Cohen Effron, found-
er, Greater NY; former ppresi-
dent, ATC Management

* Karen Brooks Hopkins, 
president, Brooklyn Academy of 
Music

* Alexa Avilés, program offic-
er, Scherman Foundation; co-
president, Parent Teacher Asso-
ciation of Public School 172

* Zakiyah Ansari, advocacy 
director, Alliance for Quality 
Education

* Maxine Griffith, executive 
vice president and special advi-
sor for campus planning, Office 
of Government and Community 
Affairs, Columbia University
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Because images and preced-
ing narrative matter in the world 
of government and politics, some 
prominent figures in the arena have 
been stymied in their efforts to con-
tinue sailing on, or perhaps move 
up to the next level, all because 
past transgressions or indiscretions 
returned with a vengeance to do 
some serious spoiling. After 1969, 
for example, any outstanding con-
tribution as politician and states-
man originating from Ted Kennedy 
was pretty much guaranteed to be 
limited to his role as senator from 
Massachusetts, and not the office 
of president, for which he as well as 
others evidently thought him well 
equipped. Republicans remained 
forever prepared to make certain 
that the god-awful happenings at 
Chappaquiddick in the summer of 
’69 would be Kennedy’s permanent 
barrier to further political eleva-
tion.   

These days, the guy whose pros-
pects for political ascendancy may 
be generating the most chatter is 
New Jersey’s governor, Chris Chris-
tie. Whether, right out of the start-
ing gates, it was part of his own 
design of a personal arc in electoral 
politics or his “handlers” imme-
diately saw the governorship as a 

mere stepping stone to the biggest 
stage of all, we won’t speculate. 
What’s clear is that soon after Chris-
tie began his first term in 2010, he 
was being projected as hot stuff, 
with an obviously calculated effort 
to sensitize folk beyond New Jersey’s 
boundaries to the GOP’s great new 
hope. The mechanism was put in 
place to swiftly ensure Christie’s 
pop culture stardom. Video clips of 
“performance” bits by the governor, 
taken primarily from his celebrated 
town hall meetings, became regu-
lar You Tube features, the Christie 
promotion machine always ready 
to crow about how many hits they 
received. 

With Superstorm Sandy last year 
came a new bunch of Christie imag-
es. Of these, we suspect that those 
of the governor making nice with 
President Obama when he visited 
the state’s devastated areas won’t 
come in for much use when Christie 
jostles with other GOP hopefuls for 
the 2016 nomination. Practition-
er of bare-knuckled political street 
fighting as he is, Christie isn’t about 
to forget what a demonstration of 
warmth toward the president did 
to the political fortunes of another 
governor, Florida’s Charlie Crist. So 
when the Christie mill turns in ear-

nest to his beating back the others 
to emerge as the GOP’s 2016 can-
didate, they’ll be dialing up images 
of him as New Jersey’s consoler-in-
chief following Sandy and anything 
else that looks to burnish his con-
servative credentials.

Who knows, they may even revis-
it, as part of a P.R. offensive, scenes 
of the governor lambasting one 
of his favorite whipping boys, the 
New Jersey Education Association 
(NJEA) and its members. It seems 
Christie has had the NJEA in his 
gun sights, if not before, certainly 
since he ran for governor in 2009 
when the union dedicated a goodly 
sum, reportedly some $3 million, 
in support of Christie’s opponent. 
All of which sounds like politics 
as usual…except for the governor’s 
undisguised wrath against teachers. 
There is something rather unseem-
ly about anyone opting to make 
pariahs of teachers. Teaching being 
the hallowed profession it is and 
teachers being generally regarded as 

underpaid for the awesome respon-
sibility they have, casting them col-
lectively in a negative light is unbe-
coming, particularly of a top public 
official. Some would say, though, 
that it’s hardly a surprise, given 
the “bully” reputation Christie has, 
consciously or otherwise, cultivated 
for himself. 

The web site nj.com, in chroni-
cling the many run-ins Christie has 
had with the NJEA or individual 
members, reported on one teacher 
who contended that Christie had 
told her, in response to a question, 
“I’m tired of you people.” Christie 
later said, according to the report, 
what he told the teacher was: “It’s 
never enough for you people. No 
matter how much money I give, it’s 
never enough for you people.”  Even 
in that “corrected” version of what 
went down, a tone reflective of those 
teachers being perceived as, at best, 
irritants, is unmistakable.

But it is in some of the gover-
nor’s interactions with common 
or garden constituents along the 
way that are to be found video 
highlights of which the Christie 
crew won’t be particularly enam-
ored. Like the poor slob who asked 
a question at a town hall meeting 
and Christie insisted he be escort-

ed on stage so he could subject 
the guy to some up-close hector-
ing. Or the woman at another 
town hall who asked the governor 
where his children went to school 
(an educational standards dispar-
ity continues to be a big issue in 
the state) and was told by Christie: 
“That’s none of your business.” 
Shame on the guv for not know-
ing (one would hope he knows by 
now) that in the position he holds, 
where his children are schooled 
is very much the citizenry’s busi-
ness. Worse than that, however, 
is the very idea of reacting in so 
uncouth a manner not to some 
politico with whom he’s doing bat-
tle, but a member of the public.

Supposedly they are legion, 
those images of Christie in full 
flight as the Garden State’s bad-
dest bully. We don’t know if they 
constitute some of whatever bag-
gage, as reports have suggested, 
the Romney team unearthed in 
its vetting of Christie for the No. 
2 spot last year. But as for 2016, 
Christie’s so-called “tough guy” 
schtick  affords opportunities 
aplenty, both within the GOP and 
beyond, for influencing electoral 
assessment of how much of a fit he 
really is for that coveted role.

Viewpoint
By Les Slater

Troubling images from candidate Christie’s files

WHAT WILL YOU THINK ABOUT
WHEN YOU DON’T HAVE TO THINK ABOUT MONEY?

If tomatoes are a fruit,
wouldn’t ketchup technically 
be a smoothie?

#NYLOTTERYTHOUGHTS
NYLOTTERY.ORG
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Proper marketing  takes 
time.  it’s difficult to pro-
duce and effectively market 
especially  during such a 
busy time. 

Social media has creat-
ed a placebo effect lulling 
many into believing that 
they are in control of their 
marketing. Of the 540 Face-
book pages I’ve liked, about 
400 are design-related busi-
ness. I see three to four f of 
these in my stream during 

the average week  Still as a  
designer in the Black design 
sector, I should be able to 
hand a list to these people.

I tried sitting and walk-
ing my aunt through, see-
ing the items from the con-
sumer’s standpoint was . 
Are these designers really 
designing for the consumer 
or the press?

The average designers 
have a list of about 4,000 
to 5,000; so why not collec-
tively work together. 

You know one of the 

principles of Kwanzaa: The 
entrepreneur still thinks 
that his work belongs to 
him; that someone wanting 
to share their info is intrud-
ing; trying to  “steal.” What 
Arrogance!

Why the fear that some-
one is “stealing”

It’s about the consumer...
It’s that simple... 
Bonnie Sandy 
www..BonnieSandy.com/

blog As I SEE it!
www.TibiaeTech.com

OP-EDS

Continued from page 10 

* Kate Sinding Esq., 
senior attorney, New York 
Urban Program, Natural 
Resources Defense Council 
(NRDC)

* Hon. Dr. Una S.T. 
Clarke, former councilmem-
ber, 40th District

* MaryAnne Gilmartin, 
president and CEO, Forest 
City Ratner Companies

* Bertha Lewis, presi-
dent and founder, The Black 
Institute

* Marcia A. Smith, presi-
dent, Firelight Media

* Ana Oliveira, president 
and CEO, The New York 
Women’s Foundation

* Rabbi Sharon Klein-
baum, senior rabbi, Congre-
gation Beit Simchat Torah 
(CBST)

* Darren Walker, presi-
dent, Ford Foundation

*  Martha Baker, execu-
tive director and CEO, Non-
traditional Employment for 
Women (NEW)

* Dr. Katherine LaGuar-
dia, assistant clinical profes-
sor, Obstetrics, Gynecology 
and Reproductive Science, 
Mount Sinai Medical Center

* Dr. Conchita M. Mendo-
za, chief of geriatrics, Uni-
versity Hospital of Brooklyn, 
Long Island College Hos-
pital

* Cynthia Nixon, actress, 
artist, activist

* Arnold L. Lehman, 
director, Brooklyn Museum

* Oskar Eustis, artistic 
director, The Public Theater

* Edward (Ed) Lewis, 
founder, Essence Commu-
nications, Inc.

* Richard Buery, Jr., pres-
ident and CEO, The Chil-
dren’s Aid Society

* William Floyd, head of 
External Affairs, Google, 
Inc.

* Meyer (Sandy) Frucher, 
vice chairman, The NAS-
DAQ OMX Group

* Orin Kramer, founder, 
Boston Provident LP

* Vincent (Vinny) Alva-
rez, president, NYC Central 
Labor Council

* Peter Madonia, COO, 
The Rockefeller Foundation

* Ken Sunshine, founder, 
Sunshine Sachs

* Harold Ickes, former 
White House Deputy Chief 
of Staff

* Dr. Rafael Lantigua, 
professor of Clinical Medi-
cine, New York-Presbyte-
rian/Columbia University 
Medical Center

* John Banks, vice presi-
dent of Government Rela-
tions, Con Edison; Board 
Member, Metropolitan Tran-
sit Authority (MTA)

* Douglas (Doug) Durst, 
chairman, The Durst Organ-
ization

* Derrick Cephas, part-
ner, Weil, Gotshal & Man-
ges; Former CEO and Presi-
dent, Amalgamated Bank

* Herb Sturz, co-founder, 
Vera Institue of Justice

* Jeremy Travis, presi-
dent, John Jay College of 
Criminal Justice, City Uni-
versity of New York

* Rabbi Michael Miller, 
executive vice president and 
CEO, Jewish Community 
Relations Council

* Pastor Michael Wal-
rond, Jr., director of Min-

isters Division, National 
Action Network (NAN); Sev-
enth Senior Pastor, 

   First Corinthian Baptist 
Church

* Udai Tambar, executive 
director, South Asian Youth 
Action (SAYA!)

* David Jones, president 
and CEO, Community Serv-
ice Society of New York 
(CSS)

* Marvin Hellman, presi-
dent, OHEL Childrens Home 
and Family Services

* Rev. A.R. Bernard, 
founder, senior pastor, and 
CEO, Christian Cultural 
Center

* George Gresham, pres-
ident, 1199SEIU United 
Healthcare Workers East

* Dr. Steven Safyer, presi-
dent and CEO, Montefiore 
Medical Center, Albert Ein-
stein College of Medicine

* Ken Lerer, managing 
director, Lerer Ventures; 
Former Chairman and Co-
Founder, Huffington Post

* Imam Khalid Latif, 
executive director and Chap-
lain, Islamic Center, New 
York University

Caribbean Americans 
Transition NYC

Information about May-
or-Elect de Blasio’s transi-
tion can be found at www.
transition2013.com. 

Transition NYC was 
launched on November 6 
and already thousands of 
New Yorkers have stepped 
up be a part of this process.  

New Yorkers can also fol-
low news about the transi-
tion on Twitter at @nyctran-
sition.

Continued from page 10 

DeBlasio Transition NYC

Keeping consumers in mind

RESCUED AT THE
CONVENTION CENTER

DINNER AT A BROOKLYN
SENIOR CENTER

Donate today. 
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KITCHEN CABINETS, FLOORING,
BATH VANITIES, FAUCETS,

EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR DOORS,
LOCKS AND MUCH MORE

FREE KITCHEN LAYOUT AND 
DESIGN WITH PURCHASE

oak, any size

$159.99

primed
starting at 

$39.99
pine, starting at

 $69.99
pine, starting at 

$89.99$499.99 $499.99 $499.99 $499.99
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By Tequila Minsky
President of the Haitian 

Studies Association Clau-
dine Michel welcomed over 
250 scholars, researchers, 
organizers, activists, and 
practitioners to the annual 
conference, Nov. 7 - 9. This 
year’s conference was par-
ticularly sweet.

The Haitian Studies Asso-
ciation (HSA), which started 
in 1988 by visionaries in 
Boston as an institute that 
would be a forum for think-
ing about Haitian Studies, 
celebrated its 25th anniver-
sary. By being held in Haiti, 
young Haitian scholars and 
practitioners on the ground 
were able to attend. The 
atmosphere was electric. 

Haitian Studies has 
increasingly been con-
cerned with scholars’ obli-
gation toward Haiti. Fur-
ther fueled by the earth-
quake and aftermath, Michel 
challenged participants to 
understand reconstruction 

in relationship to history, 
power, and democracy. She 
asked: Where does responsi-
bility lie in terms of new dis-
cussions about Haiti. This 
year’s theme was subtitled: 
Toward New Narratives for 

Haiti in 2013 and Beyond. 
Founding member and 

Executive Director Marc 
Prou noted that the 2010 
earthquake decimated the 
University system but there 
is a continuing resurgence. 

“The system is coming back 
more vibrant than ever 
thanks to the dedication of 
hundreds of young and sea-
soned faculty members.” 

The milestone conference 
brought together nine past 

presidents. 
Trinity University pro-

fessor Leslie Desmangles 
was president during its 
fledgling years (1994-1998). 
He noted the substantial 
number of published schol-

arly books by young schol-
ars. “I attribute this devel-
opment directly to the work 
of the association.” 

Dr. Guitele Nicoleau 
(2008) commented how 
“HSA has become a privi-
leged space for Haitianists 
all over the world to come 
together and find like minds 
and dissenting perspectives 
about Haiti.” Prior to its 
inception, she noted that 
there was no such forum to 
share these forms of schol-
arship and ideas. 

Following pre-conference 
events and workshops for 
emerging scholars, the tri-
lingual conference (Creole, 
French and English) of con-
current panels–45 in all–
began in earnest. 

Two sessions were devot-
ed to the legacy of academic 
and anthropologist Michel-
Rolph Trouillot whose 
untimely death at the age 
of 63 in 2012 is a great loss 
to the Haitian community 
of scholars. 

Panels ran the gamut 
including literature, oral 
histories, history, Haitian 
vodou, Haitians and their 
descendants in the DR, 
music and art, public edu-
cation, patterns in migra-
tion.

Marie Lourdes Elgirus of Bronx Community College 
presenting Award of Service from Haitian Studies As-
sociation to Vivian Gautier.   (In the back is the out-go-
ing president of Haitian Studies Association Claudine 
Michel; to the right is Rebecca Dirksen, HSA Board 
Member.)   Photo by Tequila Minsky

Haitian Studies Association 
celebrates 25 years
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By Samuel Oakford
UNITED NATIONS, Nov. 

18, 2013 (IPS) - On May 23, 
shortly after wrapping up 
negotiations on the Inter-
national Monetary Fund’s 
(IMF) 958- million-dollar 
loan – its second in three 
years – to keep Jamaica out 
of default, the fund’s mis-
sion chief in the country, 
Jan Kees Martijn, set out 
to visit Croydon, a former 
plantation settlement in the 
mountainous northwest of 
the island.

Also in Croydon that day 
was Verene Shepherd, pro-
fessor of social history at the 
University of the West Indies 
and chair of the national 
reparations commission.

Shepherd was record-
ing her weekly radio show, 
“Talking History” – she was 
marking the anniversary 
of the hanging of Samuel 
Sharpe, leader of the slave 
rebellion of 1831-32 – when 
she ran into Martijn being 
led through town by the 
local chamber of com-
merce.

The phlegmatic Dutch 
technocrat listened as Shep-
herd discussed the brutal 
history and economic leg-
acy of slavery, one difficult 
to compute in dollars and 
cents (though Shepherd 
has, at 7.5 trillion dollars), 
but something that many 
in the region feel should at 
least footnote every budget 
shortfall and each emergen-
cy loan taken.

“I tried to tell him that 
you are looking at the end 
result of colonisation,” 
Shepherd told IPS. “It’s easy 
to say ‘you’re independent 
now, stop complaining’ but 
it’s very hard to distance 
what is happening now from 
the past.”

Though Shepherd was 
aware that in October 
Jamaica would be one of 
14 Caribbean countries to 
sue Britain, France and the 
Netherlands for slavery rep-
arations, she wished Martijn 
well, and the IMF team con-
tinued on to their heritage 
tour.

A towering crisis
Since 1990, there have 

been 37 debt restructurings 
in the Caribbean, a prob-
lem critics say international 
bodies like the IMF are woe-
fully unprepared to tackle.

Barbados, Belize, Jamai-
ca, Antigua and Barbuda, 
Grenada, St. Kitts and Nevis, 
and St. Lucia all have public 
debt higher than 80 percent 
of GDP; in Jamaica the fig-
ure is 143.3 percent.

Already this year, bond-
holders in Belize took 10-20 
percent cuts, and in St. Kitts 
and Nevis, investors have 
seen 50-percent “haircuts” 
on their principal.

In a February report, the 
IMF found that the “main 
challenges for Caribbean 
small states looking ahead 
include low growth, high 
debt and reducing vulner-
abilities from natural dis-
aster.”

Yet even after issuing 
a mea culpa of sorts for 
pushing austerity in Europe 
following the 2008 finan-
cial crisis, the IMF turned 
around and insisted those 
very policies – ones that led 
to contractions and unem-
ployment – were the only 
way out of the Caribbean’s 
fiscal mess.

“There’s been a split in 
their policies for rich coun-
tries and for developing 
countries,” said Jake John-
ston, research associate at 
the Centre for Economic 
Policy Research (CEPR). 
“There’s been a lot of talk 
about the new IMF and in 
some cases they have been 
more lenient, but when you 
are talking about develop-
ing countries what they 
are still pushing is from 15 
years ago.”

Despite successive loans 
from the IMF, Jamaica still 
spends around half its budg-
et on interest payments, 
crippling the country’s abil-
ity to provide social services 
and prepare for natural dis-
asters.

After Hurricane Sandy 
struck Jamaica one year 
ago, “they couldn’t repair 
or prepare for the next one 
because they were con-
strained by the IMF budg-
et,” Johnston told IPS.

The IMF said it was una-

ble to comment for this 
story because a team was 
currently in the country.

However, holding back 
spending can lead to a dan-
gerous feedback loop: experts 
predict that for every dollar 
a country forgoes today on 
climate change mitigation, 
it will spend six or seven on 
disaster response in a few 
years’ time.

Media portrayals of the 
crisis tend to rely on sourc-
es in the IMF and invest-
ment community and adopt 
the same terse, tough-love 
language they favour that 
serves to distance them-
selves from people on the 
ground. Depictions often 
treat extreme weather and 
zero-growth economies as if 
in a vacuum, without inter-
rogating their climactic or 
historical causes.

A history too quickly 
forgotten

Caribbean economies 
were ushered into inde-
pendence underdeveloped 
and limited by colonial 
regimes that favoured pri-
mary exports over industri-
alization.

Countries came to rely 
heavily on preferential trade 
agreements that the EU 
offered former colonies.

The 1973 oil price shock 
forced many to take out 
dollar-denominated loans to 
pay for energy.

When interest rates in 
the U.S. shot up, payments 
on those loans ballooned 
and countries in the region 
had no choice but to accept 
the structural adjustment 
that accompanied IMF and 
World Bank bailouts, a posi-
tion they’ve been in ever 
since.

To make matters worse, 
the U.S. successfully sued 
to end the EU conces-
sions, effectively shuttering 
banana growers unable to 
compete with huge U.S.-
owned plantations in Cen-
tral America.

Before, “all the pro-
duce was sold and that 
was money in the pockets 
of people throughout the 
island, even in the small-

Déjà Vu all over again 
for indebted Caribbean

Continued on Page 26
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visitors have returned to St. Vincent and the 
Grenadines for talks with tourism stakehold-
ers about addressing problems affecting the 
industry.

Police have charged Jerome Jordan, 16 
and a 15-year-old boy of Union Island with 
the attack on Christina Curtin and Mark 
Beiser who were attacked and chopped 
about their heads and hands aboard their 
yacht, “Rainbow” on Oct. 3.

The two will re-appear in court on Jan. 
29 next year.

Curtin, who was badly chopped across 
the face, told the meeting that while she 
is still trying to recover from the ordeal, 
it would not deter her from visiting Union 
Island again.

Manager of the Tobago Cays Marine 
Park, Kenneth Williams, invited the couple 
to visit the Tobago Cays, and said all fees 
would be waived, as a goodwill gesture.

Prime Minister Dr. Ralph Gonsalves told 
Parliament last week that the couple’s dis-
tress call, sent via VHF radio, was not 
received at the Coast Guard Base in Calli-
aqua, located some 40 nautical miles away 
on St. Vincent’s south-western coast, where 
monitoring is done 24 hours a day.

Gonsalves, who is also minister of 
National Security, questioned the non-
response of the Rapid Response Unit of the 
Police Force, a tactical unit that is sup-
posed to provide quick response to serious 
crimes.

Suriname
Police in Suriname say that they have res-

cued three underage teenage Guyanese girls 
who were kept as sex slaves in a brothel in 
a gold mining township in the Surinamese 
interior.

During a raid of the brothel, three individu-
als, including a Guyanese woman, allegedly 
the owner of the brothel, her husband and a 
bodyguard were arrested. The girls report-
edly told detectives that they 
were brought to Suriname 
under false pretenses after 
they were promised work in 
a shop.

Instead, they were forced into prostitution 
in a brothel in Cabanafo in the Lawa region, 
a gold mining area close to the border with 
French Guiana. The victims allegedly crossed 
the Suriname-Guyana border illegally. 

“The girls were forced into prostitution. 
If they refused they were beaten and all the 
money they received from customers were 
seized by the brothel owner,” police spokesman 
Humphrey Naarden told reporters. 

Meanwhile, authorities are still looking for 
two more teenage Guyanese girls who were not 
present at the time officers raided the place.

The girls were found during a raid in Caba-
nafo by the anti-terror squad, police and mili-
tary officers. The suspects are being charged 
with being members of a human smuggling 
organization, human trafficking and being 
members of a criminal organization.

 Compiled by Azad Ali

Continued from page 4 
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By Nelson A. King 
Several honorees shed 

tears as emotions ran high 
at the inaugural Caribbean 
Life/Diaspora Dashboard.
com 20 Under 40 Award Cer-
emony  Thursday night, Nov. 
14, at News Corp’s headquar-
ters in midtown Manhattan 
at a tribute to 20 Caribbean 
honorees, many of whom 
could not withhold the emo-
tions as they spoke about 
their struggles to overcome 
adversity on their journey 
towards success.

But while applauding their 
parents, close relatives and 
the community in general for 
contributing to their achieve-
ments, the 20 extraordinary 
honorees  remained hum-
ble during their acceptance 
speeches and in interviews 
with Caribbean Life,  as they 
pledged to continue the jour-
ney.

“It’s a great opportunity. 
I like what Caribbean Life 
is doing,” Grenadian-born 
honoree Junior George said 
before receiving his award.  
George is co-founder and 
managing director of the 
Queens-based media enter-
prise, Total Caribbean Net-
work,

“It’s a great opportunity 
for small businesses in the 
Caribbean community to 
promote themselves, and I 
personally appreciate it,” 
added George, who consid-
ers his network a “conduit” 
between nationals in the 
region and their compatriots 
in the Diaspora.

 “I stand here very hum-
bled, because, two years ago, 
the idea of Caribbean televi-
sion was a thought. I stand 
here to say we’re broadcast-
ing around the world.”

George’s humility and suc-
cess story, like the other hon-

orees, was shared by Jamai-
can Sabrina HoSang, 34, 
chief operating officer of the 
Bronx-based Royal Caribbean 
Bakery and Caribbean Food 
Delights, whose parents, Vin-
cent and Jeannette HoSang 
established the family empire 
in the 1970s as a single store 
in the Bronx. “I’m just so 
humbled,” Sabrina said. “I’m 
humbled because I never 
expected to be chosen. But 
I realized that all my hard 
work had paid off.

 “I have to help people 
and give back, added Sabri-
na, whose father was among 
relatives and friends who 
attended the gala event.

I just have to thank Carib-
bean Life for recognizing me 
and for the work I do in the 
community. I hope to inspire 
many young people.”

Guyanese Melissa Chap-
man, vice president of gov-
ernment and community 
relations at the Brooklyn 
Chamber of Commerce, 

said she too was “honored 
to be recognized for her hard 
work.

“This award recognizes 
my obligation to be a force-
ful advocate for the Carib-
bean American community,” 
she said, thanking her mom, 
Cheryl Wharton, manager 
of human resources at Cen-
terLight Health Systems at 
Brooklyn’s Center for Nurs-
ing and Rehabilitation. 

Shelly Worrell, born 
in Flatbush, Brooklyn to 
Trinidadian parents is the 
founder, chief curator and 
cultural entrepreneur for 
CaribBEING, the Flatbush 
Film Festival and Worrell 
Media Group said Caribbean 
nationals have “a very impor-
tant role to play” in the U.S. 
“I’m really proud to stand 
here with my fellow hono-
rees. “Together We Aspire, 
Together We Achieve,” she 
added, quoting the motto of 
the twin-island republic of 
Trinidad and Tobago after 

receiving her award 

Haitian activist Yve-Car 
Momperousse, 31, who quit 
her job at Cornell Universi-
ty to found Kreyol Essence, 
applauded her co-honorees 
for their accomplishments. 

“I accept this award on 
behalf of Haiti, (which) set 
the precedent for freedom,” 
said Momperousse who, in 
2005 founded the National 
Haitian Student Alliance 
with Grammy Award-win-
ning artist Wyclef Jean.

Yasmin Spiro, 39, the 
Jamaican-born associate 
marketing director at Inte-
rior Design magazine, said 
it was “really touching” to 
hear everybody’s story. “I 
feel very fortunate,” said 
the former design manager 
at the Brooklyn Academy 
of Music, who attended Art 
school in Jamaica and the 
United States, and “spent 
many years in Jamaica work-
ing as a teacher.”

The other honorees were: 
Fashion designer Anya 
Ayoung-Chee of Anya 
Ayoung-Chee, Inc., Marc 
Chin (Google), Andrew 
Clarke (Braata Productions), 
Jinelle Craig (New York City 
Law Dept.), Dexter English 
(Hunter Roberts Construc-
tion Group), Haywood Haw-
thorne (Golden Krust Bak-
ery and Grill) and  Gavin 
Khan (Laparkan Trading 
Limited).

Also on the list of hon-
orees were: Coral King 
(Coral King PR, Entertain-
ment LLC); Lawman Lynch 
(The Salvation Army); Kerry 
McClean (Women’s Housing 
and Economic Development 
Corp.); Neil Nichols (Mon-
roe College); Andrew Patter-
son (Major League Baseball 
Advanced Media); Susanne 
Walker (Bloomberg News) 
and Jordan Wright (Quality 
Auto Mall).   

In applauding the hono-
rees, the guest speaker, 
Brooklyn Borough President-
elect Eric Adams, urged them 
to continue their vision and 
“not to give up on our kids.

“You may be the only voice 
they have to protect them,” 
he said  and warning about 
children’s potential for fail-
ure “if left on their own.”

Roy Hastick, the Grenadi-
an-born founder and presi-
dent of the Brooklyn-based 
Caribbean American Cham-
ber of Commerce and Indus-
try, Inc. (CACCI), said the 
honorees were also “vision-
aries” with “a lot of guts. 
“Sometimes, you have to be 
radical,” he said, urging the 
honorees to “really cherish” 
the award.  

“You’re doing what you 
love and taking the challenge 
every day, sometimes with-
out thanks,” he added. 

Clifford Luster, publisher 
of Caribbean Life, founded 
in 1990, said the paper was 
“looking for something to 
celebrate in the community, 
and the awards event “was 
the perfect thing.”

He told the honorees that 
their “dedication is appreci-
ated.”     

Kenton Kirby, the paper’s 
Vincentian-born editor said,  
“The pleasure is mine to 
honor today’s generation of 
Caribbean achievers. We’re 
proud to participate in this.” 

”The challenge for today’s 
generation is to carry on the 
torch that was lit by those 
who came before them,” he 
said, adding that Caribbean 
Life will continue to shine 
the spotlight on people who 
are doing things.”

Geneive Brown Metzger, 
executive vice president of 
DiasporaDashboard.com, 
who chaired the proceedings, 
noted that “events such as 
these are fantastic network-
ing opportunities.

“This part of the pro-
gram to honor young people 
makes this occasion special,” 
added the former Jamaica 
Consul General in New York. 
“It’s really encouraging to 
get recognition, especially at 
a young age.” Clarke, 29, the 
Jamaican-born founder and 
executive directior of Braata 
Productions, told Caribbean 
Life. “It’s very encouraging 
for the work that you do.”

Later, after accepting his 
award, his eyes welling up 
and his voice cracking, the 
performing artist lauded his 
dad, Oliver Clarke, “for cut-
ting yards in Jamaica” in 
helping to lay the foundation 
for his education. 

“Not often we have role 
models like hIm,” he said.

THE CARIBBEAN BUSINESS REPORT

From left, Ralph D’Onofrio , Yasmin Spiro, Kerry McLean, Cliff Luster, and Marc Chin. 
 Photo by William Farrington

A salute to ‘Under 40’ Caribbean achievers 

TM
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By J. D. Massiah
Let’s Do This Filmz Pro-

duction Company was sin-
gled out recently at the 8th 
Annual Trinidad & Tobago 
Film Festival for their film 
Pay Day, a comedy-drama, 
which showcases a raw slice 
of Barbadian community life. 
Pay Day has won the “Best 

Caribbean Film” of the year 
award, from among seven-
teen other films and with this 
title for its first movie out 
of the gate, this production 
company got more than the 
nod it needs to produce even 
more films telling tales of 
Bajan life.  

Scriptwriter, Shakirah 

Bourne was given the chal-
lenge of creating the script 
by Director Selwyne Brown. 
“Selwyne asked me to do the 
script and I had four things 
to work with.  It had to be 
funny, cheap, set in one loca-
tion and easy to shoot,” said 
Bourne. With these things 
in mind, Bourne set about 

observing Bajan life at work; 
paying close attention to peo-
ple’s dialogue, their attitudes, 
and it all came together and 
Pay Day was born. 

“Pay Day had to be about 
Bajan stuff; people who carry 
plastic bags for [hand] bags, 
the little funny things that 
are common to Bajan culture 

Cast of PayDay.  Courtesy Let’s Do This Filmz Production Company,

Bajan Comedy wins Trinidad & 
Tobago Film Festival Award
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that most people really don’t 
think about.  I said I want 
to include this and that and 
I went into the communi-
ties and saw the characters 
and how funny they were 
and I wrote what I saw and 
there was a bit of creativity 
involved, a little bit, but most 
of all Bajans are funny peo-
ple,” said Bourne

Pay Day is set in the district 
of Bayfield, St. Philip and 
is centered on two friends 
Romie (Andrew Frank-
lin), an aspiring mechanic 
and ladies’ man, and his 
friend Pack (Damien Gib-
son), when they combine 
their salaries as a down-
payment and an investment 
on a garage. Their goal 
is to establish a success-
ful mechanic shop and get 
away from their boring jobs 
as security guards; their 
family lives and poor stand-
ard of living in their village. 
To make a down payment 
on a business would seem 
to be a simple tasks for 
the average person, but for 
these two characters, it isn’t 
that simple when they have 
to meet the garage owner at 
a village lime, which turns 
out to be filled with compli-
cations as the two friends 
go to the extremes to avoid 

violent drug men, crazy ex-
girlfriends and other villag-
ers. 

Director, Selwyne Brown 
expected the film to make 
a mark on the Caribbean 
film industry, but not to the 
extent in which it did. The 
film has sold out at every 
showing in Barbados and in 
neighboring islands.  

“In the beginning we were 
saying that people were going 
to love it and so on, but when 
it actually happened it was 
way beyond what we had 
anticipated,” said Brown. 
“We did not expect people to 
go and see it two and three 
times.  We received word that 
the Olympus Theatre has 
extended the run because we 
are the top bestselling movie. 
We are even outselling Hol-
lywood movies.”

Barbados movie indus-
try in burgeoning and Ricky 
Redman, graphics and imag-
ing designer for the produc-
tion company credits Marcia 
Weekes of Praise Academy for 
her tireless work.

Pay Day had its New York 
Screening on Nov. 21, 2013, 
at the Tropical Paradise Ball-
room, 1367 Utica Ave., Brook-
lyn, NY.
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For more information log onto www.noattacks.org or call  your doctor.
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1-866-NO-ATTACKS EVEN ONE ATTACK IS ONE TOO MANY.
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A FISH
WITH NO WATER.”

–JACOB, AGE 5
DESCRIBING ASTHMA

By Nelson A. King 
The Barbados-based Car-

ibbean Center of Excellence 
for Youth Entrepreneurship 
(CEYE) has been selected to 
receive the prestigious Jus-
celino Kubitschek Award, 
the Inter-American Devel-
opment Bank (IDB) has 
announced.

CEYE, a not-for-profit 
company formally registered 
in 2011,  is “an initiative borne 
out of an increasing demand 
by Caribbean countries want-
ing to provide decent work 
for their youth and women 

populations, utilizing best 
practices and innovative, 
non-traditional strategies.”  
It was chosen from among 
three international groups.  

Institutions from Bra-
zil and Nicaragua also won 
the award, which recognizes 
outstanding contributions in 
economics and finance, and 
social, cultural and scientific 
achievement, the IDB said. 

CEYE is an “innova-
tive, one of a kind region-
al mechanism, which will 
help to entrench the phi-
losophy of entrepreneurship 

into the psych of Caribbean 
youth and women acceler-
ating the culture of entre-
preneurship, thus making 
it a natural school-to-work 
transition choice.”

For each category, there 
is a prize of US$100,000. 
When there is more than 
one winner per category, 
the award is divided equal-
ly. 

The awards ceremony will 
be held in March in Bahia, 
Brazil, during the annual 
meeting of the Board of 
Governors of the IDB.  

Barbadian group wins IDB award

High cancer deaths in the Caribbean
Trinidad and Tobago is 

among three countries with 
the highest cancer mortal-
ity rates in the Americas, 
according to a new report 
released by the Pan American 
Health Organization (PAHO) 
Regional Office for the Amer-
icas of the World Health 
Organization (WHO).

The report released recent-
ly at the 5th International 

Cancer Control Congress 
in Peru, showed that while 
deaths from cancer were 
decreasing in some countries 
of the Americas for certain 
kinds of cancers, deaths from 
other cancers were on the 
rise.

Overall, cancer is holding 
steady as the second leading 
cause of death in the Ameri-
cas, claiming an estimated 

1.3 million lives each year, 
according to the report titles 
Americas: Country Profiles, 
2013.”

The PAHO/WHO report 
shows that Latin America 
and the Caribbean account 
for approximately 50 percent 
of cancer deaths in the Amer-
icas, although they account 
for 63 per cent of the hemi-
sphere’s population.
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LOW POCONO PROPERTY TAXES! LOW POCONO PROPERTY TAXES! 
EXPRESS COMMUTER BUSES EXPRESS COMMUTER BUSES 

(4 per hour) 90 mins to NYC!(4 per hour) 90 mins to NYC!

A Classic Mainline Home

now $273,900
$9,586 DOWN PAYMENT  $9,586 DOWN PAYMENT  

$$2100 2100 per month per month pays all including principal, pays all including principal, 
interest, taxes and insurance!interest, taxes and insurance!

now $159,900
CALL FOR COMPLETE DESCRIPTION CALL FOR COMPLETE DESCRIPTION 

AND AVAILABLE TERMSAND AVAILABLE TERMS

A Classic Mainline Home

NOW $199,900
$7,000 DOWN PAYMENT  $7,000 DOWN PAYMENT  

$$1,620* 1,620* per month per month pays all including principal, pays all including principal, 
interest, taxes and insurance!interest, taxes and insurance!

With an offer like this,With an offer like this,
how can you still be how can you still be 

renting, so ...renting, so ...

WhyWhy
Rent?Rent?

ASK ABOUT OUR ALL NEW VALUELINEASK ABOUT OUR ALL NEW VALUELINE
HOME -- THE PINEBROOKHOME -- THE PINEBROOK

Visit our all-new website: 

www.classicqualityhomes.com

Call toll free

1-800-1-800-
276-4000276-4000

COLOSSAL 
LIMITED TIME OFFER -ONLY FROM CLASSIC!Buy a new home now andreceive a
$$14,00014,000

GIFT CHECKApplicable to a range of custom upgrades.OFFER AVAILABLE ONLY ON NEWCONSTRUCTION UNTIL DECEMBER 10, 2013.
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Learn more at
autismspeaks.org/signs

Some signs to look for:

No big smiles or other joyful
expressions by 6 months

No babbling by 
12 months

No words by
16 months

Ph
ot
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lbe
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Go to www.CaribbeanLifeNews.com for the 
latest in Caribbean news, entertainment, sports, 

business, viewpoints and more.

GET 
Connected. By Tangerine Clarke

Shipping companies in 
the Caribbean community 
are inundated with procras-
tinators who are busy stuff-
ing gifts and staple food 
items into containers and 
flat-rate boxes to meet the 
deadline so that relatives 
can have a ‘Happy Christ-
mas’ back home.

Gavin Khan, Northeast-
ern manager of Laparkan 
Trading and Logistics, is 
urging nationals to adhere 
to the cut-off times to 
ensure their cargo arrive 
in the various islands, and 
South American countries 
for the festive season.

Khan said the company is 
seeing a huge resurgence of 
barrel shipment - a 30 per-
cent percent growth from 
last year. This, he added, is 
because nationals are going 
back to the basics of food 
and clothing, that relatives 
in the Caribbean request.

From left,  Marcia Conyers, administrative supervisor, 
Vance Miller, warehouse supervisor and Gavin Kahn, 
associate vice president of Laparkan Trading and Lo-
gistics. Photo by Steve Solomonson

Crunch time for Caribbean 
Christmas cargo

Continued on Page 38
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URGENT CARE & WALK IN CLINIC

Board Certifi ed Emergency Medicine Doctors Same as Kings County & Brookdale Hospital ER!

“Why Wait for 5 hrs in an E.R when you can be seen by Quick Docs in 15 min. Guaranteed”

 

No Appointment Necessary

Referrals From Physicians and Attorneys Welcome

VISIT US TODAY!!

 Internal Medicine

 Acute Trauma

 Pediatrics

 Urgent GYN

Physical Therapy

Chiropractics

 Acupuncture

 Modern Facilities

 Onsite X-Ray

Onsite Blood Draws

255 East 98th

www.urgentcareinbrooklyn.com

WE OPEN SUNDAYS

Most Insurance 
Accepted

We accept all types 
of payments 

Car Accident, 
Slip & fall

No Insurance, 
No ProblemWorkman’s Comp
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americanheart.org
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(StatePoint) The most wonder-
ful time of the year is all about 
spending time with loved ones. 
But if doing so requires travel, be 
sure to take precautions to stay 
healthy.

“Stressed travelers confined in 
crowded spaces can be particularly 
susceptible to colds and flu, espe-
cially at this time of year,” says Dr. 
Kenneth Redcross, M.D.

But don’t despair. Redcross says 
that a few behavior tweaks and a 
natural flu medicine can help you 
get through the season.

Don’t Touch That
Cold and flu viruses are trans-

mitted by touching respiratory 
secretions and then touching your 
eyes, nose or mouth. So avoid 
touching escalator rails and other 
surfaces in crowded public plac-
es like airports. Don’t put your 
face directly on airline-supplied 
pillows or blankets that haven’t 
been sanitized. Use antibacterial 
wipes to clean off tray tables and 

arm rests.
One of the simplest ways to avoid 

transmitting cold and flu bugs is 
to wash your hands, yet as many 
as 30 percent of airline travelers do 
not after using airport restrooms, 
according to a study by the Ameri-
can Society for Microbiology.

Nip it in the Bud
The moment you feel achy or 

rundown, nip flu symptoms in the 
bud with a natural homeopath-
ic medicine clinically shown to 
shorten the duration and reduce 
the severity of flu-like symptoms, 
such as fatigue, headache, body 
aches, chills and fever.

“I recommend my patients keep 
a homeopathic medicine called 
Oscillo in their carry-on bags. It’s 
very small and easy to take without 
water,” says Redcross who treats 
patients of all ages at Manhattan’s 

Physician Group in Harlem. “My 
patients like it because it’s non-
drowsy, and baby boomers don’t 
have to worry about it interacting 
with other medications.”

To learn more, or to download 
a coupon, visit www.oscillo.com/
travel.

The Air Up There
Airplane cabins are extremely 

dry, and viruses tend to thrive 
in low-humidity conditions. Cold, 
dry air will dry out your mucous 
membranes, breaking down 
your natural barrier to infection. 
Drinking water, juice or electro-
lyte drinks or spritzing your face 
with water will keep skin moist. 
Avoid dehydrating beverages like 
coffee, soda and alcohol.

Healthy Habits
Stress can take a toll on your 

immune system. Reduce the stress 
associated with traveling by being 
flexible and prepared. Build extra 
time into your schedule for a more 

relaxing trip.
Exercise may prevent the elderly 

from getting colds and flu, accord-
ing to a study reported in the 
journal, “Medicine and Science 
in Sports and Exercise.” Make an 
effort to continue exercising on 
trips.

Do your best to get a full night’s 
sleep while traveling. Even miss-
ing an hour or two of sleep nightly 
can wear down your immune sys-

tem and increase your stress level, 
making you more susceptible to 
germs.

Eat right to avoid digestion 
problems and ensure you’re get-
ting immunity-boosting nutri-
ents, such as vitamin C.

The busy holiday season doesn’t 
have to mean sniffles, a sore throat 
and an achy, rundown body. Take 
steps to ring in a happy, healthy 
New Year.

HEALTH

Take precautions to stay healthy while travelling for the holidays.
 (c) Shutterstock

Tips to avoid colds or flu 
during this holiday season

B U S I N E S S  B R O O K LY N  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Did you know that the same diseases that affect 
the blood vessels which lead to the heart and brain 
also affect the delicate vessels that supply blood to 
the genital organs. Careful evaluation of erectile 
dysfunction can uncover these problems years be-
fore critical damage occurs.

According to the Male Aging Study on sexual 
dysfunction, Erectile Dysfunction (ED) can fi rst 
emerge in a man at age 40. In addition, an estimated 
30 million men in the United States are affected by 
ED. What causes this dreadful condition and what 
must one do to prevent it?

In this article, we seek advice from two award 
winning urologic surgeons, Dr. Vitaly Raykhman 
and Dr. Yuly Chalik. These two recipients of the 
prestigious Patient’s Choice Award were also named 
America’s Top Urologists of 2009 and 2010.

What Is Erectile Dysfunction?
Erectile dysfunction (ED) is the constant or pe-

riodic, recurring inability of a male to get or main-
tain an erection. An erection occurs when blood 
fi lls the chambers of the penis, causing it to expand 
and stiffen. This is controlled by impulses from the 
brain and genital nerves. Despite the fact that 95% 
of ED cases can be easily treated, only 10% of men 
seek medical attention when ED fi rst begins. 

What causes erectile dysfunction?
The root causes of ED are either physical, psy-

chological, or hormonal. Most men experience 
erectile dysfunction as a result of another chronic 
disease, such as diabetes, or as a result of poor life-
style choices, such as smoking, drinking, and drug 
abuse. 10-20% of men suffer from ED as a result 
of psychological factors such as stress, depression, 
low self-esteem, and performance anxiety. ED can 
also occur as a result of damaged nerves from a 

previous surgery or as a side-effect of your current 
medication.

Diagnosis
The main premise in diagnosing erectile dysfunc-

tion is determining what it is caused by, whether it 
is physical, psychological, or hormonal. Men who 
cannot get or maintain an erection at least 75% of 
the time are considered to have erectile dysfunc-
tion. Our advanced diagnostic capabilities include:

All of these tests are conducted within the pristine 
New York Urologic Institute. This relieves patients 
of the need to go back and forth between medical 
offi ces to obtain fi nal diagnosis. 

Treatment
In the last few years, there have been signifi cant 

advances in medicinal therapies. At NYUI, we take 
advantage of a full range of cutting-edge technolo-
gies that allow our patients to live healthier and 
happier lives.

Therefore, we utilize medications such as Viagra, 
Cialis, and Livitra, which are guaranteed by the 
FDA to increase potency. In order to minimize the 
risk of undesired side effects, we urge patients who 
suffer from erectile dysfunction to see an experi-
enced urologist, who will determine which medica-
tion is right for them.

If medication therapy does not produce desired 
effects, there is sometimes no choice other than sur-
gery. Some patients come to our clinic seeking pe-
nile surgery, and are very satisfi ed with the result.

A Serious Affl iction
It’s well known that Erectile Dysfunction signifi -

cantly lowers affected male’s quality of life. Among 
other problems, most men agree that ED causes 
stress, inability to enjoy sex, and problems at work. 
Despite the seriousness of this affl iction, many men 
don’t choose to seek professional medical attention. 
It’s very rare that ED goes away by itself, but it does 
worsen and get more diffi cult to treat over time.

While the onset of ED becomes more likely as 
you age, this does not mean getting older means the 
end of your sex life, since ED can be treated at any 
age. We advise men who have not been affected by 
ED to avoid smoking and drinking, and begin exer-
cising regularly.

However, if your life has been impacted by erec-
tile dysfunction, come visit the award-winning 
urologists of the New York Urologic Institute and 

see how we can restore your comfort and quality 
of life.

America’s Top Urologists 2009-2012
NEW LOCATION IN QUEENS:

LOCATIONS IN BROOKLYN: 
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est villages,” Father Sean 
Doggett, a catholic priest 
in Grenada, told IPS. “That 
came to a very sudden stop 
around 1998.”

Countries turned to tour-
ism, but the recovery from 
the global financial crisis 
has been slow and uneven – 
in Grenada, unemployment 
doubled between 2008 and 
2012.

Doggett and other mem-
bers of the Grenadian Con-
ference of Churches (COC) 
sat down with the IMF and 
the Grenadian government 
in October, proposing the 
creation of a “conference of 
creditors” to negotiate the 
terms of a two-thirds debt 
reduction and called on the 
IMF to attach greater impor-
tance to poverty reduction 
and unemployment.

In 2013, Grenada’s debt 
payments will amount to 
over 250 percent of what 
it spends on education and 
health.

“There is no way that Gre-
nada can pay off its debt as 
it stands,” Doggett told IPS.  
“We need to get out of this 
cycle of indebtedness and 
get on a development path 
that is more sustainable.”

“Having debt hanging 
around the neck of people 

forever and ever is contra-
ry to the biblical concept 
of Jubilee, of debt forgive-
ness… this is as much an 
issue of justice and the 
building of a better society,” 
he said.

Though Grenada may 
one day serve as a model for 
more inclusive debt forgive-
ness in poorer countries, 
Johnston insists an interna-
tional mechanism to settle 
sovereign debt disputes is 

needed.
“Companies go bankrupt, 

cities go bankrupt but when 
countries cannot pay their 
debt they end up being pun-
ished for it. It’s clear there 
is a need internationally and 
especially for the Caribbean 
that they have a mechanism 
to work these things out.”

At the Commonwealth 
Heads of Government Meet-
ing in Colombo last week-
end, countries discussed 
exploring a debt swap plan 
that would pay off the prin-
cipal of heavily indebted 
countries with money 
already pledged by wealthier 

countries to combat climate 
change.

“In return for having 
their debt paid, countries 
would agree to set aside 
the principal amount into 
a trust fund to finance cli-
mate change mitigation” 
over 10 to 15 years, Travis 
Mitchell, economic advisor 
at the Secretariat, told IPS.

But for Shepherd, all of 
this misses the point.

“When we are talking to 
the international communi-
ty, it’s always what you can 
do for us,” said Shepherd. 
“You need to own up to the 
exploitation and underde-
velopment.”

For countries that are 
responsible for a miniscule 
portion of greenhouse gas 
emissions yet suffer the 
most from climate change, 
taking the money wouldn’t 
address the economic and 
moral offences that saddled 
them with debt in the first 
place.

Any payment, Shepherd 
says, should come as redress, 
not as a form of charity that 
lets the developed world 
clear its conscience.

“When you frame it in 
the post-2015 agenda and 
look at the (U.N.) Millen-
nium Development Goals, 
you realise those aren’t real-
ised without a change of 
attitude, otherwise you’ll be 
here talking about the same 
thing 50 years hence.”

Continued from Page 16

INSTEAD OF JUST HANGING OUT ON SATURDAYS

I HELP KIDS HANG IN THERE

AT SCHOOL
BECAUSE I DON’T JUST WEAR THE SHIRT, I LIVE IT.
GIVE. ADVOCATE. VOLUNTEER. LIVE UNITED®

Michael Cleveland is part of United Way’s ongoing work to 
improve the education, income, and health of our communities. 
To find out how you can help create opportunities for a better 
life for all, visit LIVEUNITED.ORG.

“Companies go 
bankrupt, cities go 
bankrupt but when 
countries cannot 

pay their debt 
they end up being 

punished for it.

Déjá Vu
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NEW YORK CITY (Nov. 14, 
2013) – New York City was the 
epicenter of the birth of the AIDS 
crisis in 1981, and more than 
25,000 people died from AIDS in 
the east coast metropolis in that 
decade alone, according to statis-
tics from the state’s Department 
of Health. Organizations quickly 
banded together to begin offering 
access to testing, treatment, and 
assistance for those living with the 
virus, which all helped to control 
its spread.

Last month, the fruits of 
that labor were clear in a report 
released by the City’s Department 
of Health and Mental Hygiene 
(DOHMH), which indicated that, 
between 2001 and 2011, the rate of 
new HIV infections has decreased 
by an estimated 38 percent in New 
York City.

Diane Hepps, the spokesper-
son for the NYC DOHMH, told 
health blogger Michael Petrelis, 
“It is likely that the reasons for 
this decline are multifaceted and 
include a broad scale-up of routine 

HIV screening in NYC and prompt 
linkage to care, support for stay-
ing in are and adhering to HIV 
treatment, as well as widespread 
availability of sterile syringes and 
free condoms, among other fac-
tors.”

Statistics from the DOHMH 
report show an overall decline of 
37 percent in new HIV infections 
over the last nine years through-
out all of New York State, and 
between 2002 and 2010 a 78 per-
cent drop in HIV cases attrib-
uted to intravenous drug use was 
recorded. Statewide success was 
also shown through a drop in 
infection rates among the three 
most populous ethnicities: a 42 
percent decrease was seen among 
blacks, 35% among Hispanic indi-
viduals, and the white population 
saw an infection rate decrease of 
26 percent.

In New York City, the state’s 

Department of Health (NYSDOH) 
reported that in 2011 men are 
more impacted by HIV/AIDS infec-
tion than women, carrying 70 per-
cent of the population living with 
the virus to the 30 percent burden 
on women. The most impacted age 
group was between 40-50 years 
old, and black people carried a 
higher burden of infection than 
other races. Men who have sex 
with men represented the most 
at-risk group by representing 33.6 
percent of infection attribution.

“We are thrilled to see a signifi-
cant decrease in new HIV infec-
tion rates in New York, and in even 
higher margins in New York City,” 
said Michael Camacho, the New 
York regional director for AIDS 
Healthcare Foundation (AHF). 
“There is still a lot of work to be 
done – especially in marginalized 
populations such as young gay 
men of color and transgender com-
munities.  We must also ensure 
HIV positive clients have access 
to and adhere to their treatment 
regimens and continue to take 

advantage of free HIV testing and 
condoms, as we see people doing 
every day at AHF’s Brooklyn Out 
of the Closet Thrift Store. These 
statistics prove that the work of 
organizations like AHF, govern-
ment agencies, and community 
groups is making an impact here 
in New York City, and throughout 
the state.”

About AHF
AIDS Healthcare Foundation 

(AHF) is the largest non-profit 
HIV/AIDS healthcare provider in 
the USA. AHF currently provides 
medical care and/or services to 
over 250,000 individuals in 32 
countries worldwide in the US, 
Africa, Latin America/Caribbean, 
Eastern Europe, and Asia. For 
more information, visit www.aid-
shealth.org, find us on Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/aidshealth 
and follow us on Twitter: @AID-
SHealthcare

HEALTH

38 percent drop in new 
HIV infections in NYC
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CNG’s newspapers, Courier-Life, The Brook-
lyn Paper and Caribbean Life, have been an 
important part of the Brooklyn advertising 
landscape for decades. Our weekly news-
papers let you target a specific neighbor-

hood or reach all parts of the borough with your advertising 
message. And with the borough’s largest household coverage, 
that’s a lot of Brooklyn!

If that’s not enough, we can spread your message outside of 
Brooklyn with CNG’s Queens, Bronx and Manhattan newspapers.

Give us a call at 718-260-2510. You’ll speak with a CNG adver-
tising professional who can help you develop a plan that’s right 
for you.

718-260-2510

By Vinette K. Pryce
Jamaica’s Minister of 

Youth and Culture Lisa 
Hanna will be the special 
guest at the 19th Annual 
Scholarship Gala of the New 
York based Jamaican char-
ity Children of Jamaica Out-
reach (COJO) Inc. Recently 
returned from Paris, France 
after addressing UNESCO’s 
conference where she lobbied 
for youth, the former beauty 
queen said:

“I want to focus primarily 
on two of our several of pri-
orities: youth development 
and culture,” Hanna said. 
“We are committed to invest-
ing in our young people and 
improving the conditions for 
our children including those 
in need of care and protec-
tion by increasing budgetary 
allocations and working to 
have more of them stay with 
families and loving envi-
ronments where possible. 
Youth make up 53 percent 
of our population. We just 
completed a national survey 
consultation with our youth 
which among other things 

is driving our youth policy 
and goals for the next five 
years. Coming out of these 
consultations we have imple-
mented greater opportuni-
ties for youth entrepreneur-
ship especially in the face 
of youth unemployment and 
the numbers of youth at risk. 
Since January of this year 
we have trained over 8500 

young people for job place-
ment and have created a new 
job internship program for 
tertiary graduates through 
our National Youth Service. 
This training will continue 
as we seek to make our youth 
more self- reliant.”

She also made a plea for 
her nation’s membership on 
the World Heritage Com-

mittee. Leading a lobby for 
support of Jamaica’s candi-
dacy for membership of the 
World Heritage Committee 
she said:

“Jamaica has applied for 
the Blue and John Crow 
Mountains to be inscribed on 
the World Heritage List and 
will begin preparing a dossier 
for Port Royal’s nomination 
to the List. Jamaica will also 
be putting a case for reggae 
music to be inscribed on the 
Intangible Heritage List.

“We are humbled that our 
culture has transcended lan-
guage, color and class with 
the philosophies of Marcus 
Garvey and Bob Marley. That 
is why all of us can sing 
‘One Love’ or be motivated to 
emancipate ourselves from 
mental slavery,” Hanna stat-
ed. “It reached into the heart 
of Usain Bolt who surprised 
some when he slapped his 
chest when he knew he broke 
the world record crossing the 
finish line in Beijing.”

“But this passionate con-
fidence is not only present 
in Jamaicans.  It can be 

seen in millions of youth 
around the globe in dif-
ferent countries many of 
whom are having their own 
discussions on what they 
see as relevant and how 
they expect their leaders to 
satisfy their needs. Today, 
they are the real change 
catalysts; they are more tol-
erant and less suspicious of 
differences. They use tech-
nology to make the world 
smaller and shape it in real 
time. I want to therefore, 
commend UNESCO for its 
recently concluded youth 
forum because if we miss 
the opportunity to make the 
connection with our youth 
we would have squandered 
our opportunities as lead-
ers.”

She said her pleas also 
represented the interests 
of Small Island Developing 
States on the committee 
which decides whether a 
property is inscribed on the 
World Heritage List.

In closing she added, “I 
want to say resolutely that 
the Government of Jamaica 

supports UNESCO’s histori-
cal and continuing focus on 
social inclusion to build the 
social skills of our people; 
to build gender balance in 
our national development, 
eradicating illiteracy and 
poverty; and promote youth 
development, science and 
innovation, while respect-
ing and protecting our cli-
mate and environment.”

In the past, the minister 
has lauded the efforts of the 
New York based COJO char-
ity, and is acclaimed to be a 
firm believer in the power 
of education as a means of 
empowerment and advance-
ment. The gala and awards 
will take place at the Hilton 
New York, JFK Airport on 
Dec. 14.  

Proceeds from the fund-
raiser will be used to pro-
vide scholarships and sup-
port for deserving students 
and Jamaican child care 
institutions in need.

For further information 
about COJO including spon-
sorship opportunities, visit 
www.cojokids.org.  

Jamaica’s Minister of Youth and Culture Lisa Hanna.  
  Photo courtesy of www.opm.gov.jm

Jamaica minister lobbies for UNESCO membership
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Call us Toll Free at:
1-855-OK-ALPHA  (1-855-652-5742)  TTY: 711

8 AM to 8 PM, 7 days a week

Members may receive up to

per year in OTC benefits
(over-the-counter benefits)

$600.00*

*Based on the plan of enrollment, you may use up to $30 or $50 a month.
AlphaCare of New York is an HMO plan with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in AlphaCare of New 
York depends on contract renewal. The benefit information provided is a brief summary, not a 
complete description of benefits. For more information contact the plan. Limitations, copayments 
and restrictions may apply. Benefits, formulary, pharmacy network and copayments may change on 
January 1 of each year. This is an advertisement. 

Find out if you qualify for Medicare approved over-the-counter (OTC) benefits. 
AlphaCare of New York offers Medicare Advantage plans with additional benefits. 
Our members may receive up to $600.00* per year in OTC benefits. AlphaCare 
members receive a pre-paid OTC card upon enrollment to use at participating 
retailers to purchase eligible OTC products.

H9122_OTCAD123D100313

$0 to $600 in 60 Seconds*

M
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If at least one Caribbean 
wife has her way, a tel-
evision series billed “Car-
ibbean Wives of South 
Florida” will make its way 
into the homes of millions 
of Americans sooner than 
viewers can say “irie or yeh 
mon.”

The brainchild of Jamai-
can Maxine J. Tulloch, a 
pilot edition of her potential 
series is now being pitched 
to New Yorkers and could 
become a television reality. 

With a spotlight on three 
Jamaicans, two Haitians 
and a Grenadian, six spouses 
– Kendra Parker (Jamaica), 
Carmel Moise (Haiti), Dale 
Forrester (Grenada), Brid-
gette Cadet-Young (Haiti), 
Jeneva Gordon (Jamaica) 
and Terryann Ramirez 
(Jamaica) represent the 
diversity of the region. Mar-
ried to husbands with roots 
in Trinidad, Grenada and 
America, if financed, the 
women could join in tel-
evision’s preponderance on 
featuring feuding married 
women who already repre-
sent numerous U.S. cities 

and states.
“As one of many ethnic 

groups in America, we are 
working to achieve respect, 
recognition, acknowledge-
ment, credit and oppor-
tunities and we duly earn 
our positions in television 
entertainment,”  Tulloch, 
the executive producer and 
creator stated. 

“When Hollywood wants 
to cast and portray a Carib-
bean character, they train 
an American actor to play 
the part and mimic the 
accent, instead of hiring an 
authentic Caribbean actor.”

She said the practice 
persists because “Carib-
bean people remain invis-
ible - we want recognition, 
respect and acceptance.”

“Caribbean people are 
talented in all areas of the 
arts, science, education, 
business, sports, military 

and government and should 
be recognized for such.”

According to Tulloch, the 
concept of the series will be 
to feature Caribbean wives 
living in South Florida and 
across the states. She cites 
aspects of focus to be on 
“raising families, balancing 
marriage, career and busi-
ness and living the Ameri-
can Dream with a cultural 
difference trying to fit in.” 

She added that “they’ve 
created innovative aesthetic 
expressions that have woven 
a complex tapestry of the 
diversity the Caribbean 
Diaspora represents and 
reflects.”

The one-hour pilot is 
complete and premiered at 
Hunter College where inves-
tors were invited to view and 
endorse.

“For Caribbean people, 
it’s their education, where 

they live, what they drive, 
while at the same time 
adapting much of the Amer-
ican culture and lifestyle, 
bringing some level of sat-

isfaction and perspective to 
what they consider achieve-
ment,” she punctuated.

“They too can be includ-
ed with the rich, famous, 

prominent, successful 
American women.”

According to the resident 
of America’s most south-
ern state located closest to 
the Caribbean “Caribbean-
American people remain 
invisible and under-rep-
resented in the television 
entertainment industry.”

 She said her production 
will be different “because 
there is nothing like it - 
Hollywood wants the 
high drama, the fight, the 
ridiculous conflicts, shock 
behavior - we bring none 
of that to the production. 
Yes there are conflicts but 
they are played out differ-
ently, the Caribbean way, 
with class and dignity, our 
culture dictates how we 
behave and it is shown in 
our production - we are dif-
ferent, America has never 
seen the Caribbean in its 
true form. In this produc-
tion we express the cul-
ture as best as possible. The 
kaleidoscope we reflect is 
forever changing.”

Catch You On The 
Inside!

Inside Life
By Vinette K. Pryce

The offi cial U.S. launch in Times Square on Nov. 12, also 
introduced the world’s largest recorded de-stress ball.

Photo by Jamaica Tourist Board

‘Caribbean Wives’ a possible TV reality
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ENTERTAINMENT

The College of New 
Rochelle’s (CNR) Gordon 
Parks Gallery at the John 
Cardinal O’Connor Cam-
pus in the South Bronx 
presents Bridging the Gap, 
showcasing the works of 
noted photographer Gor-
don Parks and his daughter 
Toni Parks. The joint exhibit 
touches on issues that Gor-
don and Toni Parks address 
in their black and white, 
and color prints, which col-
lectively span more than 
50 years. The photographs 
are selected from the per-
manent collection of prints 

donated by Gordon Parks 
and Toni Parks to the Gor-
don Parks Gallery when it 
opened in 1991.

The Bridging the Gap 
exhibition which was 
opened on  Monday, Nov. 
4, is on display until Friday, 
May 2, 2014. The Gordon 
Parks Gallery is located on 
the John Cardinal O’Connor 
Campus of The College of 
New Rochelle at 332 East 
149th Street, Bronx, New 
York 10451.  Hours: Fri-
days from 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 
p.m., Saturdays from 1:00 

By Vinette K. Pryce
The good, bad and ugly 

of Haiti’s journey though 
History and independence 
from France will be the 
focus of four films slated to 
begin screening on Dec. 2 at 
8:00 p.m. at The Chapel at 
Teacher’s College. The first 
is titled “Toussaint Lou-
verture” and considered a 
“long-awaited, two-part epic 
film depicting the life of the 
Haitian leader.” 

According to historic 
notes, Louverture led the 
first successful slave revolt 
in world history, defeat-
ing Napoleon Bonaparte 
and winning independence 
from France. Known for his 
military genius and politi-
cal acumen, Louverture 
established Haiti as the first 
Black nation in the west-
ern hemisphere and the first 
Black free nation as well. 
The success of Louverture 
and the Haitian Revolu-
tion rocked the institution 

of slavery throughout the 
“New World” of the Ameri-
cas.

Directed by Philippe 
Niang, two 90-minute films 
will reprise the history in 
French and Creole with 
English subtitles. 

On Dec. 7 at 1:00 p.m. 
“Looking For Life” introduc-
es patrons to two women, 
Anne-Rose and Rosemene, 

By Toni Dubois
Trinidad and Tobago’s own, song-

stress Annya Li, a successful song-
writer/model and dancer, who began 
her journey as a singer at the age of 
five, was diagnosed with thyroid 
cancer in February 2013. Annya 
took the stage for the first time 
at The Bitter End on Nov. 12. She 
discovered while recording a track 
in the studio, that it was difficult 

to hit certain notes, which should 
have been fairly simple to reach. 
Deciding to get checked by ear, nose 
and throat doctors, they discovered 
three tumors located along the mid-
dle of her thyroid. With surgery and 
radioactive iodine, the doctors were 
able to remove the cancer. 

Now with her voice and life back, 
she gave an inspired and emotional 
performance to an intimate crowd 

of friends and well-wishers. Influ-
enced by the likes of Frank Sinatra, 
The Beetles, Whitney Houston and 
various other artists, it has given 
her a unique genre-bending sound, 
a soulful voice with a distinctive, 
unique style, that is honest, emo-
tional with a fresh blend of R&B, 
Jazz and pop. 

Annya performed some of her 

Trinidadian singer returns to the stage

Continued on Page 32

Continued on Page 32

Continued on Page 32

Raoul Peck director of 
“Fatal Assistance.” 

Photo by Tequila Minsky

Mark Hardy and Annya Li performing at Bitter End. Photo by Toni Dubois

NYADIFF Film Fest 
spotlights Haiti 

Bridging the Gap 
photo exhibit

ANNYA LI’S ANNYA LI’S 
COMEBACKCOMEBACK
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new material and also had special 
guest appearances that shared the 
stage with her as well. She per-
formed “Heart Song” with sea-
soned guitarist Clurel and also 
did a duet with Mark Hardy, who 
is also from Trinidad. They per-
formed their hit song “This Love,” 
which had an R&B, groovy sound 
to it. 

Mark Hardy AKA Marcus Brave-
boy, a vocal chameleon, performed 
his latest single “Pumpin” which 
gained international airplay and 
has also been featured on a popu-
lar Caribbean puppet show series 
Santana. He also has a Parang 
song currently out now in Trini-
dad called “D Gardener” on the 
Naughty or Nice Riddim, a fun 
track done with friends at Xplicit 
Entertainment.

Annya Li and Mark Hardy, two 
very talented artists with distinc-
tive styles, are working on great 
things for the future. Both will 
continue to write and create music 
that will connect with people from 
all walks of life.

Continued from page 31 

to 5:00 p.m and by appointment 
(call 718-669-1310).

Writer, filmmaker, activist, Gor-
don Parks (1912-2006), began his 
life in Fort Scott, Kansas, traveled 
the United States and Europe, 
broke racial barriers and created 
a diverse body of commercial and 
personal work. One of the first 
African-American photographers 
to work for Life and Vogue maga-
zines, he ultimately co-founded 
Essence magazine. A versatile art-
ist, he was one of the first Afri-
can-Americans to direct a Holly-
wood film (his work includes The 
Learning Tree, Shaft, and Lead-
belly), and also composed pieces of 
instrumental music including sev-
eral film scores.  Other firsts for 
an African-American include the 
first to work for the Farm Secu-
rity Administration and the first 
to work for the Office of War and 
Information. Parks indulged his 
daughter Toni Parks with music 
lessons, weekend museum visits, 
and discussed life and relation-
ships with her in his White Plains 
darkroom.

Toni Parks, (1940-) born in 
Minneapolis, Minnesota, grew up 
in White Plains, New York and 
Europe, where she travelled with 
her family for her father’s work. 

After dabbling in singing and act-
ing, Toni Parks began her seri-
ous venture with photography in 
Spain in 1984.  Her professional 
career as a visual artist began 
in 1990 with photographs she 
took during the filming of Gor-
don Parks’ ballet Martin. Over 
the past two decades, Toni has 
exhibited in several notable ven-
ues throughout the United States, 
including the Dallas Museum of 
Art, Dallas, TX; Irving Art Center, 
Irving , TX; Brooklyn Museum of 
Art, Brooklyn, NY; Fashion Insti-
tute of Technology, New York, NY; 

the United Nations, New York, NY. 
She is a member of Kamoinge, a 
group whose ongoing mission is 

“to address the under-representa-
tion of black photographers in the 
art world.”

Continued from page 31 
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The Marshall Mathers LP 2
Eminem

PTX: Vol. II
Pentatonix

Reflektor
Arcade Fire

Here’s To The Good Times
Florida Georgia Line

Church Clothes: Vol. 2
Lecrae

Prism
Katy Perry

Nothing Was The Same
Drake

Pure Heroine
Lorde

Loved Me Back To Life
Celine Dion

Avril Lavigne
Avril Lavigne

Wake Me Up!
Avicii

Royals
Lorde

Roar
Katy Perry

Hold On, We’re Going Home
Drake Feat. Majid Jordan

Wrecking Ball
Miley Cyrus

Demons
Imagine Dragons

Applause
Lady Gaga

Holy Grail
Jay-Z Feat. Justin Timberlake

Blurred Lines
Robin Thicke Feat. T.I. + Pharrell

Safe And Sound
Capital Cities

TOP 10 
SINGLES

TOP 10 
ALBUMS

Muhammed Ali, Miami, FLA 1966, photographed by Gordon Parks, 
and featured at the Bridging the Gap exhibit at the Gordon Parks 
Gallery, The College of New Rochelle, John Cardinal O’Connor 
Campus in the South Bronx. Photo by Gordon Parks

Annya Li at The Bitter End on 
Nov. 12, 2013. Photo by Toni Dubois

‘Looking for Life’

GORDON PARKS 
EXHIBITION

Annya Li
who each has their own par-
ticular way of battling through 
life. The former makes lunches 
in a factory yard in Port-au-
Prince and sells her meals to 
the factory workers; the latter 
is employed in the same fac-
tory as a production worker 
making pullovers and T-shirts. 
Every day she buys her mid-
day meal on credit from Anne-
Rose. Through the connection 
between these two women, the 
film shows part of their daily 
work and the constant battle for 
survival that they lead togeth-
er with other women in Haiti. 
Going beyond this, however the 
film demonstrates the extent to 
which the importation of North 
American goods has brought 
about the collapse of Haitian 
regional production and ruined 
Haiti’s economy. The connec-
tion between the two topics of 
the film reveals the significant 
role that Haitian women of 
today play in an economy that 

has been bled dry. The film is 
directed by Claudette Coulanges, 
and runs for 60 min. Produced 
by a collaborative with Haiti 
and Germany, the documentary 
is presented in Creole, French 
with English subtitles.

Later that afternoon at 3:00 
p.m., “Fatal Assistance” directed 
by Raoul Peck takes audiences 
on a two-year journey inside the 
challenging, contradictory, and 
colossal rebuilding efforts in 
post-earthquake Haiti. Through 
its provocative and radical point 
of view, the film offers a devas-
tating indictment of the inter-
national community’s post-dis-
aster idealism. The film dives 
headlong into the complexity 
of the reconstruction process 
and the practice and impact 
of worldwide humanitarian and 
development aid, revealing the 
disturbing extent of a general 
failure. We learn that a major 
portion of the money pledged to 
Haiti was never disbursed, nor 
made it into the actual recon-
struction. 

Continued from page 31 

Gordon Parks was one 
of the first African-
Americans to direct 

a Hollywood film (his 
work includes The 

Learning Tree, Shaft, 
and Leadbelly).
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BRING 
THIS AD FOR 

SPECIALS

COME CELEBRATE 
45 YEARS SERVING 
THE COMMUNITY

OPEN
TO THE 
PUBLIC

SELECTION 
OF CRAFT 

BEERS

WE 
RECYCLE 
EMPTIES

ROGERS DISCOUNT - 4517 GLENWOOD ROAD 
(CORNER OF EAST 46TH STREET - FORMERLY ON ROGERS AVE.)      
(718) 287-0797- Must present coupon at time of purchase. Limited quantity.

ACTION DISCOUNT BEER & SODA
65 TROY AVENUE (BET. PACIFIC & ATLANTIC)   
BROOKLYN, NY  (718) 676 - 0456

ROGERS & ACTION

DISCOUNT
BEER & SODA

WE SELL ICE EXPIRES 
NOVEMBER 30, 2013

+TAX 
& DEP.

+TAX 
& DEP.

+TAX & DEP.
Per Case

+TAX 
& DEP.

+TAX 
& DEP.

+TAX 
& DEP.

CASE OF 24 BOTTLES CASE OF 24

CASE OF 24

 24 BOTTLES

24 12 OZ. BOTTLES

BUDWEISER GUINNESS 
 STOUT

CORONA

CORONA SHANDY
CARIB

CARIB
BEER

BECK’S
36 PACK CANS

HEINEKEN
$2899

+TAX 
& DEP.

$2199
+TAX 
& DEP.

$1999

12 oz bottle 12 oz bottle

$2999 $2899

$2899 $2999 $2699
CASE OF 24

PRESTIGE
BEER

SOLO
 APPLE J

RED STRIPE

+TAX 
& DEP.

PEARDRAX

Each

Smirnoff 
ICE

RED
BULL

Per Case - 24 Cans

+TAX 
& DEP. 24 BOTTLE CASE

12 PK

+TAX & DEP.

25 oz.

12 Pack

+TAX 
& DEP.

MARTINELLI'S

Party Pack 12

$3399

+TAX & DEP.- ALL FLAVORS

WHITE ROCK

24 CANS

$599 $799

$1349

$2099 $1499

POLAND 
SPRING

35 PK. 16 OZ. BOTTLES

$649
Chubby 

4/10 PKS
+TAX

$1349

GOYA
MALTA
$1999

$2999

ANGOSTURA
LEMON LIME BITTER

$2649
+TAX 
& DEP.

TWO
 GREAT 

LOCATIONS

2/$500

Happy Holidays!

24 BOTTLE CASE

24 BOTTLE CASE
12 OZ.
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CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS 
FOR THEATERS AND SHOWTIMES

UNIVERSAL PICTURES PRESENTS A BLACKMALED/SEAN DANIEL COMPANY  PRODUCTION A MALCOLM D. LEE FILM “THE BEST MAN HOLIDAY” MORRIS CHESTNUT TAYE DIGGS

MALCOLM D. LEE p.g.a.SEAN DANIEL p.g.a.
PRODUCED

 BY
BASED ON CHARACTERS

CREATED BY MALCOLM D. LEE WRITTEN AND
DIRECTED BY MALCOLM D. LEE A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

© 2013 UNIVERSAL STUDIOS

PRESTON HOLMESEXECUTIVE
PRODUCERREGINA HALL TERRENCE HOWARD SANAA LATHAN NIA LONG HAROLD PERRINEAU STANLEY CLARKEMUSIC

BY
SOUNDTRACK ON

RCA RECORDS

“AN INSTANT CLASSIC!”
FOX-TV

JiaJia (Wei Tang) is expecting 
and hopes to marry her wealthy 
boyfriend, Lao Zhong (Yiwei Liu), 
even though the two-timing phi-
landerer already has a wife and 
family. But the miffed multimil-
lionaire is so worried about the 
unplanned pregnancy creating a 
scandal that he’s willing to send 
his high-maintenance mistress all 
the way from Beijing to America to 
give birth.

Because JiaJia loved the movie 
“Sleepless in Seattle,” she asks him 
to arrange for her to fly there. Upon 
landing, she’s met at the airport 

by a mild-mannered limo driver 
(Xiubo Wu) who quietly endures 
her verbal abuse for arriving late.

What JiaJia doesn’t know is that 
Frank happens to be a famous 
heart surgeon who once operated 
on her own father back home. Cur-
rently, he’s moonlighting behind 
the wheel and caring for an ailing 
daughter while waiting for his cre-
dentials to be approved so he can 
practice medicine in America.

As directed, he deposits JiaJia 
at a maternity center catering to 
Asian women planning anchor 
babies with automatic U.S. citi-
zenship. Soon, she finds herself 
at odds with just about everybody 
around besides Frank, who has the 
patience of a saint.

This is the point of departure of 
“Finding Mr. Right,” a charming 
romantic comedy featuring like-
able leads and a colorful enough 
supporting cast to hold your atten-
tion in spite of its predictabili-
ty. Written and directed by Xiao 
Lu Xue, the film is hitting these 

shores after enjoying a phenom-
enal run in China earlier this year.

The movie is unlikely to make 
as much of a mark here, given that 
several developments in the deriv-

ative storyline are apt to strike 
a domestic audience as vaguely 
familiar. Nevertheless, the plot 
thickens when the spoiled-rotten 
heroine stops behaving badly after 

being dumped by her baby-daddy 
and starts to exhibit a sensitive 
side.

A pat, paint by numbers romp 
that telegraphs its every punch.

“Finding Mr. Right”
Good (2 stars)
Unrated
In English and 
Mandarin with subtitles
Running time: 
121 minutes
Distributor: China 
Lion Features

Go to www.Caribbeanlifenews.com for the latest in Caribbean news, 
entertainment, sports, business, viewpoints and more.

A scene from “Finding Mr. Right.” 

Bettie Page Reveals All (R 
for pervasive graphic nudity 
and sexuality) Reverential 
retrospective recounting 
the meteoric rise and fall 
of Bettie Page (1923-2008), 
the scandalous Fifties pinup 
credited with launching 
America’s sexual revolution 
in the face of a Puritani-
cal government witch hunt 
out to destroy her. Featur-
ing commentary by Hugh 
Hefner, Perez Hilton and 
Mamie Van Doren.

Birth of the Living Dead 
(Unrated) “The Making of” 
documentary revisits the 
ragtag team assembled by 
George A. Romero to shoot 
Night of the Living Dead 
in rural Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania.  

The Christmas Candle (PG 
for mature themes) Faith-
based parable based on Max 
Lucado’s novel set in 1890 
about a fictional British vil-
lage visited by an angel with 
plans to bestow a miracle. 
Co-starring Hans Matheson, 
Samantha Barks and Lesley 
Manville. 

Cold Turkey (Unrated) Dys-
functional family dark come-
dy revolving around an eccen-
tric clan’s Thanksgiving gath-
ering hosted by the patriarch 
(Peter Bogdonavich) with the 

help of his second wife (Debo-
rah Hines) and attended by his 
long-estranged (Alicia Witt) 
and inheritance-obsessed 
(Sonya Walger) daughters, 
and a gambling-addicted son 
(Ashton Holmes). Support 
cast includes Amy Ferguson, 
Victoria Tennant and Nicolas 
Coster.

Contracted (Unrated) 
Overwhelming regret horror 
flick about a young woman 
(Najarra Townsend) who 
assumes she’s caught an STD 
from a one-night stand only 
to learn it’s something far 
worse. Cast includes Caroline 
Williams, Alice Macdonald 
and Matt Mercer.

Detroit Unleaded (Unrat-
ed) Dreams deferred dram-
edy about a Lebanese-Amer-
ican youth (EJ Assi) forced 
to put his plans on hold 
in order to run the fam-
ily gas station following his 
father’s death. With Steven 
Soro, Mary Assel and Nada 
Shouhayib. (In English and 
Arabic with subtitles)

Die Narbe (Unrated) Post 

Cold War documentary tak-
ing the viewer on a dizzying 
helicopter along the entire 
length of the Berlin Wall. 
(In German with subtitles)

Everyday (Unrated) 
Romance drama about the 
pressures exerted on the 
relationship of a couple when 
the husband (John Simm) is 
given a stiff prison sentence 
for drug smuggling, leaving 
his wife (Shirley Henderson) 
to raise their four children 
alone. Featuring Shaun 
Kirk, Katrina Kirk, Steph-
anie Kirk and Robert Kirk.   

Following the Ninth 
(Unrated) Classical music 
documentary examining 
the universal impact of 
Beethoven’s Ninth Sym-
phony.

Narco Cultura (R for 
profanity, drug use, graph-
ic violence and disturbing 
images) El Barrio documen-
tary about the escalating 
number of young Latinos 
glorifying ruthless drug 
traffickers as outlaw heroes 
worth emulating.   

Kam’s Kapsules
By Kam Williams

Independent & Foreign Films

Millionaire’s mistress falls for limo driver
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LAW OFFICES OF GERTRUDE ONUOHA, P.C.

575 Lexington Avenue, 4th Floor, NY, NY 10022
Trains: E M 6 to Lexington & 53rd Ave.

Tel. (212) 971-9704  Cell: (732) 642-5605
  

OTHER AREAS OF PRACTICE:IMMIGRATION:

Providing expert immigration services to the Caribbean 
Diaspora with integrity, passion and professionalism.

Free
Ask about our Referral Program

Immigration 
Problems? 

Child Support, Child Custody/visitation  

Office Hours: Mon–Fri, 9am–6pm

highest in the world. Ten 
percent of our GDP is spent 
on importing diesel. It’s a 
constraint for the entire 
economy. We have hotels 
that can’t pay their electric-
ity bills.

“If we can get something 
out of this conference that 
says that monies will pour 
into developing countries to 
help them transform their 
energy sectors then that’s 
a sustainable development 
benefit that will affect the 
entire region.”

Sealy’s role here is as the 
lead negotiator for work 
stream two for the alli-
ance. He explained that at 
the 2011 climate summit in 
Durban, it was agreed that 
developing countries and 
developed countries have to 
come together to take miti-
gation action to reduce CO2 
emissions.

The Warsaw confer-
ence also negotiates how 
to directly address climate-
related loss and damage, a 
topic of special interest to 
small island states.

On Wednesday, the World 

Meteorological Organisa-
tion (WMO) reported that 
this year is on course to be 
among the top 10 warmest 
years since modern records 
began in 1850.

The first nine months, Jan-
uary to September, tied with 
2003 as the seventh warm-
est such period on record, 
with a global land and ocean 
surface temperature of about 
0.48°C (0.86°F) above the 
1961–1990 average, accord-
ing to the report.

WMO’s provisional annual 
statement on the Status of 
the Global Climate 2013 pro-
vides a snapshot of regional 
and national temperatures. It 
also includes details on pre-
cipitation, floods, droughts, 
tropical cyclones, ice cover 
and sea-level.

“Temperatures so far this 
year are about the same as 
the average during 2001-
2010, which was the warmest 
decade on record,” said WMO 
Secretary-General Michel 
Jarraud.

“All of the warmest years 
have been since 1998 and this 
year once again continues 
the underlying, long-term 

trend, the coldest years now 
are warmer than the hottest 
years before 1998,” he said.

“Atmospheric concen-
trations of carbon dioxide 
and other greenhouse gases 
reached new highs in 2012, 
and we expect them to reach 
unprecedented levels yet 
again in 2013. This means 
that we are committed to a 
warmer future,” added Jar-
raud.

Sealy told IPS that the key 
issues for the Caribbean at 
Warsaw include “recognising 
that climate change is affect-
ing us now and we need sup-
port now to not only adapt 
but also to transform our 
economies.”

He pointed to Typhoon 
Haiyan that hit the Philip-
pines with sustained winds 
of 300 kilometres an hour 
and peak winds of 380 kilo-
metres per hour.

“How can we adapt to that 
type of storm in the Carib-
bean?  It’s totally impossi-
ble. So what the world has 
to do is reduce their emis-
sions and that’s what we’re 
trying to do here. We are 
trying to bring a sense of 
urgency to this conference 
that we have to do things 
now, not wait until 2020,” 
Sealy added.

Continued from Page 8

U.N. Conference

H O W  T O  S T AY  P L U G G E D  I N  D U R I N G  A  S T O R M .

Our outage map keeps our nine 
million customers in the loop 
during an emergency. Whether 
��������	������
���������������
smartphone, visit conEd.com 
����	�����������������������
of power and get an estimated 
restoration time. You can also 
get storm safety tips and more.
Whenever you have a power 
problem, always let us know. In 
the meantime, stay connected to 
Con Edison by giving us your 
updated contact information at
1-800-75-CONED and by following 
us on Facebook or Twitter.

E V E R Y T H I N G
M A T T E R S
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FRI., NOV. 22
PUBLIC MEETING: Beyond Male & Female: 
Trans Liberation Now! Hear speakers Willow 
Carter and Sara Cooley, coordinators of the 
Feminist Alliance at Vassar College, who have 
led efforts to confront transphobia in activist 
movements. Come discuss how to advance 
trans issues and fight trans oppression under 
capitalism. Hosted by Radical Women. At Free-
dom Hall, 113 W. 128th St., Harlem (between 
Malcolm X Blvd. and 7th Ave., Subways #2 or 3 
to 125th St.). Meeting 7:30 p.m., admission free. 
Hearty home-style dinner served at 7:00 p.m. 
for $10.00 donation. Open to all genders. Chil-
dren welcome. Info: 212-222-0633 or nycradi-
calwomen@nyct.net, www.radicalwomen.org. 

ART: Neural: Cleave explores the raw emotions 
and power that are conveyed and betrayed by 
the human voice from 7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. A 
woman speaks as she negotiates her current 
political and economic environment, through 
her personal lens. She creates a dynamic narra-
tive and captures abandoned confessions about 
emotional conflicts regarding relationships, 
politics, and loss. Just as neural synapses fire, 
her subconscious eruptions act as connective 
tissue, exploring how individual psychology and 
pathology is mirrored and embedded in society 
at large. Neural: Cleave invites participants to 
consider where the individual ends and the 
political begins. Admission $5. Queens Council 
on the Arts, 37-11 35th Ave., entrance on 37th 
Street, Astoria, NY 11101. 

SAT., NOV. 23
HEALTH SCREENING: Free health screen-
ing for high blood pressure and diabetes, in 
addition, there will be help to sign up for the 
Affordable Care Act benefits from 11:00 a.m. 
to 3:00 p.m. Sponsor: Brooklyn Medical Plaza 
Center, Lafayette Avenue; Presbyterian Church, 
85 South Oxford St., Brooklyn.

TOY DRIVE: Cotton Tree Toys for Kids Inc. 
presents their fifth annual indoor BBQ. For 
admission, bring a new toy, which will benefit 
kids in Jamaica. There will be complimentary 
food, entertainment and live broadcast on 
Touch FM radio 105.5 FM. For more informa-
tion, contact Venroy Nairne at (347)586-3189. 

BALLET HISPANICO: The performance is 
sponsored by Goya Foods.  Highlights include 
a seductive world premiere by Edgar Zendejas 
inspired by the beloved Mexican celebration 
“Día de los Muertos” (Day of the Dead), and the 
Apollo premiere of Belgian-Colombian Anna-
belle Lopez Ochoa’s Sombrerísimo, an athletic 
tour de force for six male dancers. The world 
premiere of Artistic Director Eduardo Vilaro’s 
Hogar will be set to vibrant live music by Ljova 
and the Kontraband, a mix of classical, Latin, 
and gypsy melodies. The Apollo Theater is locat-
ed at 253 W. 125th Street, NYC. Showtime: 7:30 
p.m. Tickets start at $28 and are available for 
purchase in person at the Apollo Theater Box 
Office, or through Ticketmaster at 800.745.3000 
or www.ticketmaster.com.

FEED A FAMILY: First Baptist Church of 

Crown Heights invites you to obtain a voucher 
to receive a box of food for the Thanksgiving 
Holiday.  Each box contains enough food for a 
family of four or to last for four days. To receive 
a voucher you must bring in a bill with your 
name and address. One voucher per household.  
Pick-up vouchers between 10:30 a.m. - 2:30 
p.m. Boxes will be distributed on Tuesday, Nov. 
26, 2013 at the First Baptist Church of Crown 
Heights, 450 Eastern Parkway only to those 
with a voucher. 

SUN., NOV. 24
JAZZ VESPERS: Featured Performers: Carla 
Cook and Janis Russell- vocals, Dwayne 
Broadnax- drums, Mike Weatherly - bass and 
Anthony Wonsey- piano. This event is free, all 
are welcome to attend. Doors open at 3:30 p.m. 
No reservations required. A free-will offering 
will be taken to support the restoration of this 
historic church home to the largest collection 
of Tiffany windows in all of Brooklyn. Lafayette 
Avenue Presbyterian Church  85 South Oxford 
St. (entrance on the corner of Lafayette and 
So.Oxford). 

PERFORMING ARTS: Peace on Earth? Joy to 

the World? Not with this dysfunctional family!  
In the sequel to his Off-Broadway hit comedy 
“My Mother’s Italian, My Father’s Jewish & I’m 
in Therapy!,” master comedian Steve Solomon 
returns to Brooklyn to regale us with stories 
of Christmases and Hanukkahs past, complete 
with bickering parents, motherly guilt trips, and 
teenage daughter drama. Honest and hilarious, 
this one man tour-de-force yields an afternoon 
full of side-splitting laughter! Showtime 3:00 
p.m. Tickets: $30.

MON., NOV 25
FEED THE COMMUNITY:  From 11:00 a.m 
- 3:00 p.m. Union Grove Missionary Baptist 
Church will be distributing groceries and 
personal care packages to 800 families in need. 
Many families are affected by the current eco-
nomic setbacks and need just a little help and 
hope to make their tomorrows a little brighter. 
1488 Hoe Ave., Bronx, NY 10460. For more 
information, contact Joseph (718)864-4720. 

HEALTHY EATING: Join Montefiore for a scen-
tific approach to preventing/treating diabetes, 
hypertension and heart disease by modifying 
food choices from 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.. Featured 

speaker: Dr. Robert Ostfeld, director, MMC 
Cardiac Wellness Program.  111 East 210th St., 
Cherkasky Auditorium Bronx, New York 10467. 
To pre-register for an event or ask questions, 
please contact 1-800-MD-MONTE (1-800-636-
6683).

MONITORING GLUCOSE: Join Montefiore 
for “Monitoring Your Blood Glucose and 
Continuing Your Journey with Diabetes from 
4:00 - 6:00 p.m. Co-Op City Community Center 
177 Dreiser Loop, 2nd floor room, 8 Bronx, New 
York 10475. To pre-register for an event or ask 
questions, please contact 1-800-MD-MONTE 
(1-800-636-6683).

TAX PREPARER: Tax season is here. Becom-
ing a tax preparer is a great way to earn extra 
cash if you have a full time job from 6:00 - 7:00 
p.m. It can also be a great full time or year-
round job. This seminar points you in the right 
direction for this career path. To register online 
visit www.mynacc.org 26, Court Street, Suite 
701 Brooklyn, NY 11242.

TUES., NOV. 26
MONITORING GLUCOSE: Join Montefiore for 
“Monitoring Your Blood Glucose and Continu-
ing Your Journey with Diabetes from 4:00 - 6:00 
p.m. Montefiore Medical Group Bronx, East 
2300 Westchester Ave. Bronx, New York 10462. 
To pre-register for an event or ask questions, 
please contact 1-800-MD-MONTE (1-800-636-
6683).

ONGOING
CURRENTLY - MON., DEC. 30
HOLIDAY BASH: The “Three Bears Holiday 
Bash” is a variety show that celebrates the holi-
day season in song, dance and puppetry. The 
audience also gets to join in on the fun with a 
“12 days of Christmas” sing-a-long during the 
performance! Showings are Monday through 
Friday at 10:30 a.m. and 12:00 p.m., with an 
additional 2:30 p.m. performance each Wednes-
day. Saturday and Sunday at 1:00 p.m. Ticket 
prices are: $7/children under 12, $10/all others. 
Tickets are sold at the door, only when avail-
able. To guarantee admission, purchase tickets 
online at http://www.cityparksfoundation.
org/arts/swedish-cottage-marionette-theatre/. 
The Cottage is located in Central Park at 81th 
Street and Central Park West, just south of the 
Delacorte Theater. For more information, maps 
and walking directions, please visit http://www.
cityparksfoundation.org/arts/.

PASSPORT APPLICATION CENTER: Brooklyn 
Public Library (BPL) launched a second Passport 
Application Center at the Kings Highway Library 
providing a convenient facility for Brooklyn resi-
dents and new immigrants to apply for passports. 
Hours are temporarily set for 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 
p.m. Monday through Friday and Sunday by 
appointment. Saturdays are currently closed until 
further notice. 2115 Ocean Ave, Brooklyn, NY 
11229. To make an appointment, call 718-230-
2292 or 718-375-3037 ext. 128.

 Compiled by Natalie Y. Henry

SUN KULCHA
COMMUNITY EVENTS

HOLIDAY BASH: The “Three Bears 
Holiday Bash” is a variety show that 
celebrates the holiday season in song, 
dance and puppetry. The audience also 
gets to join in on the fun with a “12 days 
of Christmas” sing-a-long during the 
performance! Monday through Friday 
at 10:30 a.m. and 12:00 p.m., with an 
additional 2:30 p.m. performance each 
Wednesday. Saturday and Sunday at 1:00 
p.m. Ticket prices are: $7/children under 
12, $10/all others. For more information, 
maps and walking directions, please visit 
http://www.cityparksfoundation.org/arts/.

HOLIDAY BASH

FARMERS MARKET: Seeds in the Middle 
is sponsoring The Crown Heights Farmers 
Market offering fresh fruits and vegetables, 
including calaloo and Caribbean favorites and 
accepting EBT, WIC, Snap, FMNP, Health 
Bucks, and Fresh Connect. The market will 
be operating every Thursday from 12 noon 
to 7:00 p.m. at Hamilton Metz Park at Albany 
and Lefferts avenues, Brooklyn. For more 
information, visit www.seedsinthemiddle.org.

FARMER’S MARKET

TOY DRIVE • NOV. 23: Cotton Tree 
Toys for Kids Inc. presents their fifth 
annual indoor BBQ. For admission, 
bring a new toy, which will benefit kids 
in Jamaica. There will be complimentary 
food, entertainment and live broadcast 
on Touch FM radio 105.5 FM. For more 
information, contact Venroy Nairne at 
(347)586-3189.

TOY DRIVE
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Dad needs a r ide to the doctor tomorrow,
but you can’t  miss work again. 

We know what you’re  
going through. And we can help. 

Our Managed Long-Term Care plan 

provides Dad with the services he 

needs to live at home – assistance 

with bathing, dressing, meals, rides  

to the doctor and much more.  

We have years of experience helping 

people with Medicaid navigate  

this  process  and a  website  

that makes it easy to understand.  

Visit us soon!

1 - 8 0 0 - 9 5 0 - 7 6 7 9  t o l l  f r e e ,  8 A M - 6 P M

healthplus.amerigroup.com/mltc 

FREE W
IFI

Stephen Finger, M.D. 718-692-1515
866-KELOIDS      877-EARLOBE
        (535-6437)                  (327-5623)
Board Certifi ed Otolaryngology
Ear, Nose & Throat – Facial Plastic Surgery

2256 Hendrickson Street 
(1 Block from Kings  Plaza)

KBJ construction servicing all five boroughs

“Building your vision with precision”

 

We are the professional you’re looking for!
All  your Construction and Home Improvement needs

KBJ Construction Company
Looking for an award winning finish 

in residential and commercial remodeling?
Let us do the job!

Remodeling of all types!

and much more
Hardwood flooring 
Windows & Doors installation 

www.Kbjconstruction.com

Fully licensed, 
insured & bonded

LIC # 1386729
Tel: 718–679–9578/347–792–9443

FREE 
Estimates

FREE 
Estimates
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Up to 40% of businesses never recover after experiencing a major disaster. Do you have a plan to keep your business 
running if disaster strikes? For a free online tool that helps you develop an emergency plan, visit Ready.gov/business.

Customers that are ship-
ping to Guyana and Barba-
dos are urged to get their 
barrels collected by Nov. 22, 
and 25 respectively. Cargo 
to Trinidad has until Dec. 
18.

With a three-week transit 
time to Antigua estimated, 
expats have until Nov. 29, to 
send off their shipment, while 
nationals who are sending 
items to Kingston, and Mon-
tego Bay Jamaica, have until 
Dec. 1, and Dec. 14, respec-
tively with a transit time of 
10 to 14 days.

With its motto “Connect-
ing the Caribbean Globally,” 
Khan said all would not be 
lost if these cutoff dates are 
not met, because Laparkan 
has an airlift service for both 
flat-rate boxes and barrels 
that guarantees a Christ-
mas delivery. The barrel has 
a 200-pound limit, and cost 
$250.00, depending on its 
destination.

With locations in Brook-
lyn, Queens, New Jersey, and 
Bronx, Khan reaffirms Lapar-
kan’s committed to excel-

lent service, but warns that 
delay at ports, and inclem-
ent weather could sometimes 
hinder on-time arrival. Money 
transfer is also an option.  

Brooklyn resident, Viola 
Harris who has been ship-
ping barrels via Laparkan 
with much needed staple food 
items to relatives in Guyana 
since she came to the Amer-
ica 20 years ago, caught an 
early shipment. However, this 
was not the case for Maud 
Moffat, who is now rushing 
to get her cargo to relatives 
in Trinidad.

Wasting no time, presi-
dent of Friends of Victo-
ria Diaspora, Claire Goring, 
already shipped two barrels 
of donated books for the 
establishment of a library in 
the village where she grew 
up. However, she is in the 
process of collecting more 
reading material to catch 
the last shipment for the 
Christmas holiday.

Andre Lyle of Dennis 
Shipping, with locations in 
Brooklyn and the Bronx, 
said the company started 
its busy season in Septem-

ber and estimates that they 
will ship more than 300 
containers to Jamaica, Bar-
bados, St. Vincent, and St. 
Kitts - their most lucrative 
markets.

Tooting the horn of Den-
nis Shipping’s as being 
“Committed to Excellence,” 
Lyle recalled a customer 
who recently screamed out 
with delight, when relatives 
told her that the container 
had arrived in Montego Bay, 
ahead of schedule. 

He said throughout the 
company’s 25-year history, 
they have made it conven-
ient for customers to pack 
their containers in the 
warehouse. Shippers, he 
added, also trust Dennis 
Shipping to pick up items 
from their homes to be sent 
to relatives. 

He noted that the logis-
tics team has been working 
late into the night at a fever 
pitch to ensure that the 
transit time of two to three 
weeks are met so that rela-
tives back home can enjoy 
their gifts and food items at 
Christmas. 

Christmas cargo
Continued from Page 22
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Primary
Health Care Center, LLC
718-253-WELL (9355)  718-434-0711

Diagnositc and Treatment Center 
NYS Article 28 Facility 

DERMATOLOGY 
Full Spectrum Skincare 
for Adults and Children

 

 

-

 
 

3007 Farragut Rd,  Brooklyn , NY 11210 (corner of Nostrand ave) 
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Go to www.CaribbeanLifeNews.com
for the latest in Caribbean news,

entertainment, sports, business, viewpoints and more

Updated every weekday!
North America’s Largest Caribbean Newspaper

The Best of Caribbean Life.....
is just a click away.
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FOR MORE SPORTS, GO TO CARIBBEANLIFENEWS.COM/SPORTS

SPORTS

By Azad Ali
West Indies opening batsman Chris Gayle 

will return to Sunfoil Dolphins for the Ram 
Slam Twenty20 competition in South Africa 
2013-2014.

Gayle is back in the squad for the new 
season after reportedly signing for R1 mil-
lion for the 2011-12 season but leaving 
with an injury and without playing a single 
match.

“I am really excited to have joined the 
Sunfoil Dolphins for their 2014 Ram Slam 
Twenty20 campaign,” said Gayle.

“I feel there’s some unfinished business 
for me as I didn’t get to play for them back 
in 2012 due to injury.”

The Jamaican cricketer is regarded as 

By Robert Elkin
Competing in the 

City University of New 
York Basketball Con-
ference, the York Col-
lege team from Jamai-
ca, New York, known 
as the Cardinals, last-
ed only one round in 
the season end league 
playoff tournament. 
Now the Cardinals 
look toward a turn 
around season. Head 
Coach Ron St. John 
feels very confident 
about the make-up of the team. 

It is headed by two seniors and Michael 
Woods, a scoring threat every time that he 
touches the ball from the guard position. 
Woods has a bright future ahead of him. There 
are 14 players on the roster and the rest are 
underclassmen. 

Woods is expected to do most of the scor-

By Patrick Horne
Viva Mexico! The final CONCACAF berth 

to the 2014 World Cup in Brazil was settled 
and Mexico has completed the four-team 
CONCACAF representation to next sum-
mer’s tournament. El Tri will join the USA, 
Costa Rica and Honduras in Brazil next 

June after it defeated Oceania champion 
New Zealand by an aggregate score of 9-3 
in the home-and-away series. 

It took a struggling Mexico team four 
coaches and a Panama debacle against 
the U. S. to capture the fourth spot for the 
chance to play New Zealand and qualify; 

and despite current coach Miguel Herrera’s 
effort in qualifying the team, the Mexican 
coaching carousel may still be spinning, 
because the Mexican Soccer Federation has 
not confirmed Herrera’s fate. There is still 
a possibility that Herrera may be replaced 

Peralta’s hat-trick takes El Tri to 2014 World Cup

Continued on Page 44

Continued on Page 44

Continued on Page 44

Mexico’s Zinha eyes the ball during his team’s World Cup qualifying soccer match against New Zealand at Westpac Sta-
dium, in Wellington, New Zealand, Wednesday, Nov. 20, 2013. AP Photo/SNPA, Ross Setford

Cardinals 
expecting a 
turnaround

Gayle returns 
to Dolphins

MEXICO MEXICO 
QUALIFIESQUALIFIES

Du’Quan Lawson.
 Photo by Verity Rollins
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TAKE 
THE

SUBWAY 
TO 46TH ST 
STOP IN 
QUEENS

MR
43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS, NY 111011-888-396-2567

TIRED OF YOUR CAR? WE'LL BUY IT FROM YOU!**

VEHICLE 
HISTORY 
REPORT

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have have scratches & dents. ~2007 Chevy Impala, 28k, Stk# 42370. 
$117 per month for 72 months @ 5.9% APR.  ††All applications will be accepted. Severity of credit situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged.  *Voucher available on 
vehicle purchase of $10,000 or more. **Vehicle must be in safe operating condition, dealer not responsible for excess wear and tear. ̂ Slight h2o damage. Offers cannot be combined. NYC DCA#0851824, DMV#7046226.

Don't Make Your Next Payment Until You Speak To Us!
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>>>>MANAGER SPECIALS<<<<

Must be presented prior to negotiations. Cannot be used for service or parts. Cannot be combined with other offers.
Authorized Signature Required, General Manager

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STOCK /VIN PRICE
 2006 Nissan Altima, 6K TMU 65610 $6,995
 2009 Honda Accord EX, 40k 65124 $7,995
 2009 Chevy Cobalt, 56k  65308 $7,995
 2010 Nissan Sentra, 46k 68559 $7,995
 2012 Hyundai Elantra, 15k 79461 $8,995
 2008 Jeep Liberty, 17k 54235 $9,495
 2010 Chrysler Sebring, 38k 61787 $9,995
 2011 Ford Escape XLT, 25k 74493 $9,995
 

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STOCK /VIN PRICE
 2009 Nissan Murano, 45k 73621  $12,888
 2011 Nissan Rogue, 50k  69968 $13,995
 2013 Nissan Altima, 16k 82570 $13,995
 2011 GMC Terrain, 51k 82272 $13,995
 2007 Lexus ES350, 53k 56974 $14,888
 2010 Infiniti G37, 28k 70898 $18,995
 2009 Acura MDX, 31k 73459 $22,888
 2010 Lexus LS 460, 39k  82704 $31,995
 

Whether you’re buying or selling a car, 

Call 877-356-5030
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WE TURNED ONE DAY INTO

MAJOR IS GIVING CREDIT   
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TAKE 
THE

SUBWAY 
TO 46TH ST 
STOP IN 
QUEENS

MR
43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS, NY 111011-888-396-2567

TIRED OF YOUR CAR? WE'LL BUY IT FROM YOU!**

VEHICLE 
HISTORY 
REPORT

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have have scratches & dents. ~2007 Chevy Impala, 28k, Stk# 42370. 
$117 per month for 72 months @ 5.9% APR. ††All applications will be accepted. Severity of credit situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged.  *Voucher available on 
vehicle purchase of $10,000 or more. **Vehicle must be in safe operating condition, dealer not responsible for excess wear and tear. ̂ Slight h2o damage. Offers cannot be combined. NYC DCA#0851824, DMV#7046226.

Don't Make Your Next Payment Until You Speak To Us!

COROLLA S2012 TOYOTA

$103BUY 
FOR:

Stk# 84301, 35k mi.

PER MO./ 72 MOS 
@ 1.99% APR
W/ $2995 DOWN
PLUS TAX & TAGS

EDGE2011 FORD

$147BUY 
FOR:

Stk# 82896, 51k mi.

PER MO./ 72 MOS 
@ 1.99% APR
W/ $2995 DOWN
PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

MALIBU2011 CHEVY

$99 Stk# 69396, 18k mi.

PER MO./ 72 MOS 
@ 1.99% APR
W/ $2995 DOWN
PLUS TAX & TAGS

ACCORD LX2012 HONDA

BUY 
FOR:

Stk# 82471, 32k mi.

PER MO./ 72 MOS 
@ 1.99% APR
W/ $2995 DOWN
PLUS TAX & TAGS

$115
2009 HONDAPILOT EX

Stk# 72824, 36k mi.

PER MO./ 72 MOS 
@ 1.99% APR
W/ $2995 DOWN
PLUS TAX & TAGS

$199BUY 
FOR:

PURCHASE A VEHICLE BETWEEN 9AM-5PM FROM NOW UNTIL MONDAY AND RECEIVE 
A GIFT ON US OF EITHER AN IPOD, NAVIGATION, CAR ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM or 

BLUETOOTH KIT... COMPLIMENTS OF MAJOR WORLD!

If You Can’t Make It To Us, We’ll Pick You Up. 
For Complimentary Pick Up.

$14,995
SIENNA'11 TOYOTA

PLUS TAX & TAGS
Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 

15k miles, Stk#73236

$9,995
RAV4 4WD'10 TOYOTA

PLUS TAX & TAGS
Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 

16k miles, Stk#73241

$9,995
CIVIC'10 HONDA

PLUS TAX & TAGS
Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 

35k miles, Stk#74688

$17,995
PATHFINDER'12 NISSAN

PLUS TAX & TAGS
Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 

29k miles, Stk#78422

$16,995
MAXIMA'12 NISSAN

PLUS TAX & TAGS
Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 

16k miles, Stk#76311

$9,995
CRUZE'12 CHEVY

PLUS TAX & TAGS
Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 

47k miles, Stk#82690

$10,995
CAMRY'12 TOYOTA

PLUS TAX & TAGS
Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 

21k miles, Stk#84619

C300^2011 MERCEDES

Stk# 68924, 13k mi.
PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

$18,995

$8,995
SONATA'11 HYUNDAI

PLUS TAX & TAGS
Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 

42k miles, Stk#83604

A WEEK LONG EVENT!

    AMNESTY FOR ALL
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ing. He will try to have a well 
balanced attack, if possible. 
Omar St. John, no relation to 
head coach Ron St. John, is 
also trying to chip in with his 
offensive work. Woods is still 
noted as the ‘go to’ player. 

“Quickness is our major 
strength,” he said. “And we’ll 
be bigger than we used to 
be.”

The coach is also counting 
on junior Terell Roper, who 
can play either the forward 
or guard positions. He is one 
of the tallest players on the 
team. Donald Rodriguez and 
Thomas Hart also stand 6-5. 

“We’ll hustle and put the 

(needed) work in,” continued 
St. John. “We’ll see a dif-
ferent look this year-defense 
and rebounding (then we had 
last  winter). They are up for 
the challenge. It’ll take an 
effort from every guy on the 
court.”

The returning start-
ers from last year are also 
among Roper and Duquan 
Lawson. Roper should be 
improved with his shots and 
he can handle the press bet-
ter than he did last winter. 
He is smarter, can handle his 
position, shoots well, and is a 
better rebounder. He has to 
continue to make an adjust-
ment. Because of the level 
of rebounding, the Cardi-

nals must work hard. They 
will box out and play tough 
defense. Then there is also 
junior guard Jaron Williams. 
He is a good rebounder and 
is a shot blocker as well. They 
all will have to box out if they 
want to succeed. 

The key to what hopes to 
be a successful season is a dif-
ferent focus on defense.

The guys are getting the 
concept on how to rotate on 
defense something that they 
didn’t do in the past. They 
will be using a tough defense. 
It’ll be a change.  We will also 
use a full and half court press 
and a match-up zone.”

When they have the ball 
on offense, the Cardinals will 

employ a Kentucky style of 
play which is kind of a pro 
set. 

“We also use a Miami, 
which goes into a flex 
offense,” he continued, one 
day in his York College office. 
“These are the three major 
ones (styles) that we use. As 
the season goes along, I’ll add 
little pieces to that.”

Coach St. John likes the 
togetherness of the players. 
“Once they understand  that 
once they get the job done 
they all have to play togeth-
er,” he went on. “This team 
will not allow separation. 
That’s what they will bring 
to the table. They’ll fight for 
one another. We’re looking to 
change things around so that 
we can be back on the map, 
where we used to be. We’re 
looking to be competitive.”

by someone else to lead the 
team in Brazil.

Mexico won the first leg 
at home, 5-1, on Wednesday, 
Nov. 13, and then headed 
for Wellington, New Zealand 
with the intentions of going 
for a win in the return match 
on Wednesday, Nov. 20. “We 
are going to go for the game 
there,” said Herrera. “We are 
going to take it as if we are 
starting this like it’s zero to 

zero and we are going to go 
looking to score a goal. Her-
rera continued, “I see myself 
returning on the 21st with 
the World Cup ticket.”

Herrera and his players did 
return with their World Cup 
ticket punched and dressed in 
World Cup T-shirts, courtesy 
of FIFA. In the showdown at 
Westpac Stadium in Welling-
ton, forward Oribe Peralta 
scored a hat trick (14th, 29th, 
33rd) to lead the visitors. The 

All Whites, who started with 
the huge task of overcoming 
a four-goal deficit, made a 
good showing for their fans. 

Trailing 3-0 at halftime, 
the local team played with 
much heart and grit and 
never stalled on their efforts. 
Late in the contest, the All 
Whites scored twice to nar-
row the deficit, 3-2, but as 
it pushed forward near the 
end to draw the match and 
finish with a respectable 

result for their fans, Mexico 
countered one last time with 
less than 10 minutes to play 
and scored a fourth goal to 
settle the issue, 4-2; by this 
time, players on the Mexican 
bench were already wearing 
their shirts that pronounced 
their return to the World Cup 
finals for the sixth consec-
utive tournament… In the 
African Confederation, the 
five nations, which qualified 
for the World Cup are Cam-

Continued from page 41 

Continued from page 41 

Terell Roper (#15). Photo by Verity Rollins

Mexico’s goal keeper Moises Munoz saves a penalty in the World Cup Football qualifi er against New Zealand at 
Westpac Stadium in Wellington, New Zealand, Wednesday, Nov. 20, 2013.  AP Photo/SNPA, John Cowpland

Preparing for the 2014 World Cup

York College forges ahead

the most feared batsman 
in the Twenty20 format, 
smashing more hundreds 
and sixes than any other 
batsman.

He becomes the second 
overseas professional to 
join Sunfoil Dolphins after 
Graham Onions.

“They’ve got a great 
list of players so hopefully 
we’ll be in contention at 
the business end of the 
tournament,” said Gayle.

Tournament organizer, 

KwaZulu Natal Cricket, 
is excited about Gayle’s 
acquisition.

“It is exciting to have 
Chris join the Sunfoil Dol-
phins for the Twenty20 
competition. He is a truly 
world class performer and 
a cricketing superstar,” 
said Jesse Chellan, CEO of 
KZNCU.

“Together with Graham 
Onions, he becomes our 
second overseas profes-
sional for this competi-
tion,” Chellan added.

Continued from page 41 

Chris Gayle.  AP Photo/Aman Sharma; fi le

Chris Gayle

eroon, Ghana, Ivory Coast, 
Nigeria and Tunisia.

USA LOSES
The USA men’s national 

team lost, 1-0, to Austria 
in Vienna Tuesday in its 
last friendly international 
of the year. Marc Janko’s 
goal in the 33rd minute 
from a wonderful build 

of combination plays to 
win the game for Austria, 
which did not qualify for 
the World Cup.

The World Cup-bound U. 
S. looked an average team 
in its last two friendlies, 
including a goalless stale-
mate versus Scotland just 
days earlier.
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BUICK

Redefining The Customer Experience

Here Are The Top Ten Reasons
Why You Should Purchase & Service Your Next 

Cadillac, Buick, GMC Or Pre-Owned Vehicle From North Bay:
10. Sales - We are easily  accessible – a short drive from the Long Island Expressway, Northern State Parkway 

and Cross Island Parkway.  25 minute LIRR express train service from Great Neck Station to Penn Station.
9. Service – near the Northern Boulevard – Glen Cove Road intersection in Roslyn, NY.  Very convenient location from all points.
8. A new fleet of Cadillac courtesy loaner vehicles when bringing your Cadillac for regular or warranty service.  Courtesy loaners

available for Buick and GMC customers when warranty work is required.
7.  Beautiful state-of-the-art  showrooms and coming soon, a magnificent new service facility.
6. Our New and Pre-Owned Sales Department is open seven days a week with certified, courteous 

Sales and Internet professionals available to answer all of your questions.
5.  North Bay is and has always been one of the highest rated stores for Customer Satisfaction.  

Check out what the customers are saying on this website and DealerRater.com.
4.  Why pay a premium price?  We offer extremely aggressive pricing without sacrificing the legendary North Bay experience.
3.  New York Stateʼs largest retail Cadillac, Buick and GMC dealer with a large inventory available at all times.
2.  We never promise anything we canʼt deliver!
1.  “Redefining the customer experience”  – if you see a customer with a North Bay plate frame, 

ask them what they think of us! Our customers are our best advertisement.  

720 Northern Blvd, Great Neck  516-543-0287
NorthBayCadillacBuickGMC.com
Open Sunday 12pm-5pm

$299 per month 39 months. Due at inception: $299 1st payment & tags.
$0 down payment, $0 Bank Fee, $0 Security Deposit.  10K Miles
per yr. All applicable rebates applied.

B R A N D  N E W
2014 CADILLAC ATS 2.5

LEASE
FOR

$0 Taxes!!!
$0 Down Payment!!!
$0 Bank Fee!!! 
$0 Security Deposit!!!

Automatic Transmission, Power Windows, Power Locks, Bose Surround, Heated
Seats, Power Seat, Power Sunroof, Bluetooth & Much More! MSRP $35,490

Conquest Rebate $2,000

WE’LL PAY THE TAXES!!!

$169

B R A N D  N E W
2014 BUICK VERANO

LEASE
FOR

Automatic, AC, Power Windows, Power Doorlocks, Remote Start,
Back-up Camera, Bluetooth, Lamps, Traction Control, Cruise Control

& Much More! FWD, MSRP $24,625

Conquest Lease or Loyalty Rebate $500

BUICK

2014 Cadillac Due: 1st Payment (CTS / XTS $595 Bank Fee ) plus Taxes (CTS )  & DMV fees only.  2014 Buick GMC Due: $1,995 Down Payment plus $595 Bank Fee plus 1st Payment plus taxes & DMV fees. Must present ad at time of signing. Offers available on in-stock units only. Prior deals
excluded. No two offers can be combined. All rebates are taxable. Rebates assigned to dealer.  Not all customers will qualify for advertised specials. At Term End Either Return Vehicle With 10k, Miles Per Year Or Pay 25¢ Each Additional Mile Or Purchase Vehicle At Stated Amount.  Customers
Responsible For Excess Mileage, Wear And Tear, Repairs And Maintenance. Must take immediate delivery within 48 hours of signing.  Must have excellent credit  (750+ credit score). All payments include Competitive/Lease Conquest / Lease Loyalty Offer $500/$1,500/$2,000. Conquest Rebate:
Must own or lease a '99 or newer non-GM vehicle.  Loyalty Rebate: Must own or lease a '99 or newer GM vehicle.  Consumer must mention or produce the ad to obtain the price advertised. See dealer for complete details. Offers Expires 11-30-2013.

per month 39 months

BUICK

$169

B R A N D  N E W
2014 GMC TERRAIN

LEASE
FOR

Automatic, AC, Back-up Camera, Traction Control, Power Windows,
Power Doorlocks, Bluetooth, Remote Entry, Anti-Theft 

& Much More! MSRP $27,390

Competitive Lease Conquest or Loyalty $500

per month 39 months

FWD

SLE-1
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West Indies players have 
been facing tough challenges 
in India. The two Test match-
es went to the home team 
by wide margins. India bat-
ted, bowled and fielded bet-
ter. India’s captain Mahendra 
Singh Dhoni is an experi-
enced captain and is rated 
as the best captain in world 
cricket today. India players 
are on top of their game and 
the team is expected to win 
the One-day International 
games as well.

EXPECT OVER 400 
RUNS FROM INDIA 
IN ODI’S

India is expected to per-
form even better in the One-
day Internationals than 
they did in the test matches. 
They are ODI world cham-
pions and they are always 
up to the task of showing 
their worth. Star batsman 
Rohit Sharma who scored 
a double century against 
Australia in the ODI series 
then a century in the First 
Test against the West Indies 
as a debutant, and anoth-

er century in the Second 
Test. He is on a run spree. 
Hefty scoring is expected 
from India. West Indies will 
be without the hard-hitting 
Kieron Pollard. 

West Indies One-Day 
squad to play against India 
are as follows. Dwayne Bravo 
[captain], Darren Bravo, Tino 
Best, Johnson Charles, Nars-
ingh Deonarine, Chris Gayle, 
Jason Holder, Sunil Narine, 
Veer Sammy Permaul, Kieran 
Powell, Denesh Ramdin, Ravi 
Rampaul, Darren Sammy, 
Marlon Samuels and Lendl 
Simmons. 

Up to Nov. 20, 2013, the 
West Indies so far played 20 
One-Day Internationals, win-
ning only seven. 

The West Indies team 
seems to have many flaws 
that are consistent but Head 
Coach Ottis Gibson seems 

unable to correct those flaws. 
The West Indies team is los-
ing because the Indian team 
is playing much more intel-
ligent cricket and their play-
ers have matured quickly into 
the various roles. Mohammed 
Shami, Virat Kohli, Shikhar 
Dhawan and the swash-
buckling Rohit Sharma are 
all young players who have 
worked very hard to better 
their game. The strength of 
India’s final 11 can be seen 
even when Virender Sehwag 
cannot be on the Test or One-
day squads.

DARREN BRAVO 
SHOULD BE 
DROPPED

West Indies Number 
Three batsman Darren 
Bravo has a long list of fail-
ures and is still listed on the 
Tests, One-Day Internation-

als and Twenty20 squads. 
West Indies continue to 
play these cricketers who 
have been failing back-to-
back. The West Indies play-
ers are not even putting 

up any form of resistance. 
They have been totally out-
played in every aspect of the 
game. 

Marlon Samuels should 
take up the Number Three 

spot in Tests, One-Day 
Internationals and Twen-
ty20s. West Indies cricket-
ers ought to work more on 
their techniques and gen-
eral approach to the sport.

Eyes on Cricket
By George H. Whyte

West Indies’ Dwayne Bravo appeals for a wicket against Australia during their One-
day International cricket match in Perth, Australia, earlier this year.   

AP Photo/Theron Kirkman, fi le >>

Touring Windies no match for the Indians

IS YOUR BUSINESS 
EASILY FOUND ON THE INTERNET?

Your customers and 
your competitors are online

 Also offers a full suite of digital marketing 

  Search Engine Optimization   Website Development
  Social Media Marketing  Google AdWords Campaigns
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KingsNissan.com

2758 Coney Island Ave. Brooklyn, NY 11235

888-485-4647

KINGSNISSAN

KingsInfiniti.com
888-925-4647

20 Neptune Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11235
KINGS INFINITI

Tax, tags & MV fees additional. *Certification available on select models. All vehicles sold cosmetically as is. Offers subject to primary lender approval which may affect rate and or payment.
Kings Infiniti NYC DCA #0414427, NYS DMV #7048732, 7104527, Kings Nissan NYC DCA #0671140/#1362991, NYS DMV #7015016. All vehicles available on a first come first sold basis.  

1. Scan the QR Code At Left
2. Text KINGSNISSAN to 48696
3. Go To kingsnissan.com

3 Easy Ways
To Shop Us 24/7:

1. Scan the QR Code At Left
2. Text KINGSINF to 48696
3. Go To kingsinfiniti.com

3 Easy Ways To
Shop Us 24/7:

*
$0
DOWN 

AVAILABLE

*
ALL MAKES! ALL MODELS!
HUGE CERTIFIED 

PRE-OWNED INVENTORY

Stk #U4522, V6, auto, all power moon roof, leather, nav, Bluetooth, 51,562  mi.

2009 INFINITI
G37X AWD

BUY FOR

$20,995
2012 NISSAN
ALTIMA 2.5S

BUY FOR

$13 ,995
Stk# 9981, auto, pwr/winds/locks/mirrs, am/fm w/CD, 36,782 mi.

2010 INFINITI
M35X AWD

Stk #1031, V6, auto, all power, moon roof, leather, rear camera, nav, Bluetooth, 23,461 mi.

BUY
FOR

$28,595

2008 INFINITI
G35X AWD

Stk# U5385, auto, V6, CD, s/roof, lthr, nav., 29,766 mi.

BUY
FOR

$19,995

2010 INFINITI
G37X AWD

Stk #1172, V6, auto, moonrf, leather, rear camera, navigation, 32,378 mi.

BUY
FOR

$24,595

2010 INFINITI
FX35 AWD

Stk #U4580, auto, all power, navi, moonroof, leather, Bluetooth, RVC, dvd, 29,778 mi. 

BUY
FOR

$29,995

2010 INFINITI
FX35 AWD

Stk #U4569, V6, auto, all power, sunroof, leather, Bluetooth, back-up cam, 31,672 mi.

BUY
FOR

$29,995

2010 INFINITI
FX35 AWD

Stk #1115, V6, auto, moon roof, leather, Bluetooth, back-up camera, 36,313 mi.

BUY
FOR

$28,995

2011 NISSAN 
MAXIMA 
PREMIUM TECH 

Stk #1263, auto, V6, panoramic, nav, Bluetooth, back up camera, leather, 36,725 mi.

BUY
FOR

2012 NISSAN 
SENTRA S

Stk #1194, 4 cyl., auto, all power, alloys, 23,335 mi.

BUY
FOR

$12,995

2010 NISSAN
ALTIMA COUPE 2.5S

Stk #1296, 4 cyl, auto, all power, 2DR, alloys, cd, 27,582 mi. 

BUY
FOR

$14,995

2011 NISSAN
ROGUE S AWD

Stk #1140, 4 cyl., auto, all power, rear spoiler, 34,206 mi.

BUY
FOR

$16,995

2012 NISSAN 
SENTRA SE

Stk #1180, 4 cyl., auto, all pwr, navi, sunroof, Bluetooth, special edition spoiler, 8161 mi.

BUY
FOR $14,995

2010 NISSAN 
ALTIMA SL

Stk# 1146, 4 cyl., auto, m/roof, Bluetooth, htd seats, lthr, 35,443 mi.

BUY
FOR

$16,995

Stk #1288, V8, auto, all power, nav., DVD, moonroof, leather, chrome whls, 29,781 mi.

$23,995

2010 NISSAN  
MAXIMA 
SV  SPORT

Stk #1091, auto, V6, moon roof, leather, nav, Blutooth, memory seats, 32,145 mi.

BUY
FOR

$21,995

2009 NISSAN  
MURANO SL

Stk# 9956, 6 cyl, auto, lthr, rear camera, wireless connect, pano roof, 27,571 mi.

BUY
FOR $17,995

2010 NISSAN
ARMADA  
PLATINUM EDT.

BUY
FOR

$27,995

2010 NISSAN 
PATHFINDER 
SE 4X4

Stk #1275, V6, auto, all power, back up camera, Bluetooth, cd, 38,046 mi.

BUY
FOR

$19,995

2011 TOYOTA
HIGHLANDER SE

Stk #U4607, V6, all power, AWD, sunroof, leather, back-up cam, Bluetooth, 16,535 mi. 

BUY
FOR

$23,995

2 TO 
CHOOSE
FROM

2012 NISSAN 
PATHFINDER 
S 4X4

Stk #1279, V6, auto, all power, running boards, cd, 32,710 mi.

BUY
FOR $22,500

Stk #1282, auto, V6, spoiler alloys, power sts, 1 owner, super low miles, 56,996 mi. 

2003 NISSAN
MAXIMA BUY

FOR
$6995

2010 NISSAN 
ROGUE SL AWD

Stk #1168, 4 cyl., leather, htd., seats, sun roof, Bluetooth, 33,597 mi.

BUY
FOR

$18,995

2011 INFINITI
M37 AWD

Stk #U4562, 6 cyl., auto, all power, nav., leather, moon roof, Bluetooth, memory seats, 31,157 mi.

BUY
FOR

$33,595

KINGS AUTOGROUP.com
BLACK FRIDAY
SAVINGS

You’ll Give Thanks for These Prices!

START
NOW!

Stk #1186, 4 cyl., auto, all power, cd, rallye wheels, 14,256 mi.

2010 TOYOTA 
RAV-4 AWD

BUY
FOR

$16,995

YOUR
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FREE

FREE

Check out our new website at www.caribbeanlifenews.com

Nationwide immigrant 
campaign

Vandalism forces Guyana, Jamaica ban on exports

SCRAP METAL ACHES
Echoes of African Rhythms

12 pages of coupons to save you cash

Special reader bonus

13 Pages of 
Classifieds

FREE

FREE

Check out our new website at www.caribbeanlifenews.com

17
Pages of 
Classifieds

Quake survivors 

reclaim their 

orphaned kids

Historic 
health 
care

proposal
BITTERSWEET 
HAITI REUNION

16 pages of coupons 

to save you cash

Special reader bonus

Home sweet home

For News, 
Entertainment  & 
Sports Coverage

 To Advertise 
Call Jennifer 
 718.260.8302

FREE

FREE

Check out our new website at www.caribbeanlifenews.com

17 Pages of 
Classifieds

12 pages of coupons to save you cash

Special reader bonus

Carib nursing shortage worries leaders, World Bank

Death 
probe 
going 

nowhere

CARIB NURSING SHORTAGE GROWS

In Gov. Paterson’s corner

THEME: POP CULTURE

ACROSS
1. “The buck _____ here”
6. Augment
9. Like a jury unable to agree
13. Orca, e.g.
14. *Photographs in text messages
15. Wiser
16. Buddhist who has attained nir-
vana
17. Australian runner
18. Sign of life
19. *Movie host
21. *Like popular TV genre
23. Hot springs resort
24. Ski lift
25. Sensitive subject to some
28. Delhi wrap
30. Boredom
35. “____ Free” (1966)
37. *What a judge does on “Top 
Chef”
39. Straight muscles
40. Continental currency
41. Iron Age priest
43. Churn
44. Make more attractive
46. Major European river
47. “Fool me ____, shame on 
you”
48. Rodent and name of outdoor 
gear maker

50. Fungal spore sacs
52. Articulate
53. Coffin along with stand
55. Mozart’s “L’___ del Cairo”
57. *One Direction, e.g.
61. *Modern book
65. Architectural projection
66. Jelly-like stuff
68. *”Say Yes to the Dress” target
69. Calyx part
70. Emergency responder
71. Saint _____ of Rome
72. *American Idol’s Ryan Sea-
crest
73. Unidentified John
74. City in Belgium

DOWN
1. Go to and fro
2. Through, to a poet
3. Pearl Harbor location
4. Surveyor’s maps
5. Arrangements
6. D’Artagnan’s weapon of choice
7. *Kourtney and KhloÈ’s sister
8. Beyond suburbs
9. Drag
10. Tangerine and grapefruit 
hybrid
11. Egg holder
12. *Multi-shaded Christian
15. Merciful one
20. Talked like a sheep

22. *”The Biggest Loser” isn’t sup-
posed to do it a lot
24. Like a noble dignitary
25. At right angles to ship or plane
26. Known for its common red 
casing
27. Computer message
29. Like pink steak
31. Audition tape
32. *They’re on an iPhone screen
33. Carthage’s ancient neighbor
34. *From Disney to pop star
36. “Cheers” regular
38. *The Jonas bros
42. Interior designer’s focus
45. Cricket penalty
49. Sn, on periodic table
51. First-aid item
54. Bordered
56. Frustration, in print
57. *One of Miami Heat’s “Big 
Three”
58. Filling treat
59. Pitiful puppy cries
60. *”Teen ____” mag (1967-
2007)
61. Besides
62. Have supper
63. Original garden?
64. R in RIP
67. Rock music style
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